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ClIne, 9,eets 
Gen. TO"ij08 
,',om Panama 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - President 
Carter welcomed Panama's Gen. Omar 
TorrijOl to the White House Tuellday and 
said the gathering of hemispheric 
leaden for the slgnlng of the canal treaty 
reflectJ a "new era" of inter-American 
cooperation and equality. 

After meeting for 70 minutes with the 
Latin American strongman, Carter 
declared the canal negotiations "will 
NrVe as an example to the other coun
trjes of 'the hemisphere as all our 
countries seek to resolve outstaDdlng 
problems or disputes." 

Noting tbat 24 to~level offlciab of 
Western Hemisphere nations have 
an-lved to witness the treaty signing this 
evening, he said interest In the pact by 
Latin American leaders reflects "a new 
era of cooperation and equallty." 

The meeting with TorrijOl was the first 
in a series of private talks Carter has 
scheduled through Thursday with heads 
Ii state visiting WashingtDn. ' 

A statement Issued by the white House 
afterward said TorriJos also "hoped the 
treaty would lead to a new type of 
relationship tbat will serve as an 
example for other Latin American 
countries. " . 

Sands verite 
'IbJrty memben of SaDdcasUe Coa.tructlOD, Ltd., IJ'alD aIld bear It Tuesday In 

Del Mar, CalIf., a. they work to complete a IUd scalpture of LeMoat st. Michel, the 
famou. offabore Freach cutle. • 

, 
Iowa City's 
,Morning newspaper 

Committee vote favors 
formal probe of. Lance 

WASHINGTON (UPI) :.. A Senate 
committee voted Tuesday to fonnaDy 
investigate Bert Lance in light of new 
allegations against him - an inquiry 
President Carter said he welcomed to 
bring out "all the facta" about his belea
guered budget director. 

After a three-hour, ~ute private 
session, the Senate Governmental 
Affairs Committee announced a 
revamped schedule under which 
hearings on Lance's tangled flnanctal 
affairs will start Thursday, rather than 
today as orlglnally planned. Also, tes
timony by Lance himself has been 
postponed from this Thuraday unW Sept. 
15. 

Chainnan Abraham Ribicoff, DConn., 
told reporters the first witness Thursday 
will be Comptroller of the Currency John 
Heimann, from whom the panel has 
received supplemental information not 
included in the Aug. 18 report tbat said 
none of Lance's financial activities 
warranted prosecution. 

That Information was forwarded to the 
Senate panel by a House banking sub
committee tbat Tuesday opened hearings 
- prompted by the Lance affair - into 
the adequacy of federal banking 
regulations. 

Full detaila of this new information was 
not being officially releaaed unW today. 
But Reps. Femand St. Germain, D-R.I., 
and Henry J. Hyde, R-m., members of a 
House banking subcommittee, read 
excerpts indicating it dealt further with 
some of Lance's activities as a banker In 
Georgia. 

There was no Indication whether there 
was any connection between this new 
information and the new "serious 
allegations of illegallty" against Lance 
tbat Riblcolf and Sen. Charles Percy, R
m., ouUlned to the President Monday at 
the White House. 
• The Senate committee approved a 
resolution by Percy, Its ranking 
Republican member, authorizing the 
formal investigation of: . 

"Allegations about Mr. T. Bertram 
Lance, allegations that federal officials 
acted improperly in closing certain 
matters pertaining to Mr. Lance and the 
banks of which he was affiliated and 
matters respecting the confirmation of 
Mr. T. Bertram Lance; information 
made available to the committee for that 

. purpose of activities of federal officlais 
and others related to the confirmation. II 

Both Ribicoff and Percy refused to 
divulge what new allegations about 

Lance they discussed with Carter 
Monday. But both eIpreSlll!d doubt tbat 
Lance would have been confirmed to 
head the Office of Management and 
Budget (OMB) had the information been 
available at the time. 

It also was reported by the White 
House Tuesday tbat certain parts of the 
comptroller's report on Lance had .n 
turned over to the Justice Department. 
There were reports this dealt with 
Lance's use of airplanes belonging to the 
National Bank of Georgia, which he 
headed just before joining the ad
ministration. 

The President, during a break In 
meetings with Latin American leaders in 
town for the signing of the Panama Canal 
treaties, replied initially to questions 
about the Lance affair, "I don't want to 
talk about tbat now." 

Then, pressed about his discusslollS 
with Riblcoff and Percy, Carter said he 
was grateful that their handling of the 
investigation provides an opportunity 
"for all the facts to be presented to the 
American people, to the Congress and to 
me." 

White House press secretary Jody 
Powell said Carter views his discussions 
01\ a variety of Issues with Latin 
AmerlCMI leaders, wbom be is meeting 
for the first time In most cases, as a sort 
of "inter-American summit" allowing 
him to "estabUah personal contact 
with virtually the entire leadership of the 
Western Hemisphere." 

Food-related' illness strikes 29 in city 

In fact, Percy said the hearings are 
being held at the specific request of 
Carter, Lance and former Defense 
Secretary Clark Clifford, who Is' 
representing Lance. 

"They want their day in court," he 
said. "We must give Mr. Lance the best 
public opportunity to present his case." 

He rejected suggestions tbat Carter is 
contradicting his human rights policy by 
welcoming to the White House Chile's 
,"sident and several Latin American 
leaders whose governments have been 
accused of violations of civil liberties. 

"We think that as a general rule, It's 
better off talking to people than not 
talking to them," he said. 

Earlier Tuesday, U.S. and 
PanamanIan negotiators initialed the 
tat of the controversial Panama Canal 
treaties, a step Which bars any further 
changes in the language. 

"We want to welcome you," U.S. 
negotiator EUsworth Bunker told 
Panamanian representatives at the 
ceremony. "We've come to the end of a 
long road here." 

The treaties, however, still face a 
tough fight for Senate ratification. 
Opponents planned a rally on the east 
steps of the Capitol today to oppose 
Senate approval and another demon
stration this evening near ,the Pan
American Union Building, where the 
signing ceremony will take place. 

Two basic documents comprise the 
Nt} - \he actual 'Panama canal 
'htat} and a separate neutrallty pact 
IIIUring that It always will be lnaulated 
from political developments. 

'lbe 82-page text of the treaties was 
D114e public for the first time Tuesday. 
Under them, the canal will revert to 
Panama on the first day of the 21st 
eentury, with the United States retaining 
implied permanent rlghtl for mWtary 
action to protect the waterway's 
neutrality. 

Carter stepped forward to greet 
TonijOl at the arcade along the West 
WIng-of the White Houae, where he was 
~ed by Vice President Walter 
1Iandale, 8ea'etary of State Cyrus Vance 
IIId National Security Adviser Zbigniew 
BnnInsti. . 

'lben the two leaders, both the same 
belcbt and wearing blue IUIts of different 
__ , strode Into the Oval Office to 
COIIdud their first face-to-face talka. 

Both spoke In Spanish when reporters 
IIId photographers were admitted to 

. IIIIem the start of their meetIDg. 

By WILLIAM KIRKHAM 
Staff Writer 

Five confirmed cases of salmonella, a 
food-borne Illness, and 24 of gastra
intestinal problems were reported to the 
Johnson County Health Department 
Tuesday. 

L. Graham Damlon, director of the 
Johnson County Department, said an 
InvestigaUon determined tbat all 29 
persollS had eaten at the same Iowa City 
restauran~ on Aug. 28 or Aug. 29. 

The owner of Jose Taco, 517 Riverside 
Drive, cloaed the restaurant friday when 
he learned of the possible - but as yet 
unproven - connection between the five 
salmonella cases and the food from the 
restaurant. The restaurant remained 
closed Saturday through Monday but 
opened again Tuesday momlng. 

Damlon was quick to point out tbat no 
one has proven a definite link between 
Jose Taco and the five salmonella cases, 
only a coincidence. 

"We don't have any confirmed 
disgnosis," he said, "but there are trends 
which pofnt to (a cause-effect relation
ship between the salmonella and Jose 
Taco)." 

Damion also said that even if \here 
wert a connection 'ne\ween the 
restaurant and the five cases, it could be 
the processor or the distributor who is at 
fault or it simply could be "an accident." 

Damlon said criminal charges are rued 
in cases of this nature "only If negligence 
occurred. " 

According to Damlon, 11 people who 
ate at Jose Taco on Aug. 21 and two more 
who ate there on Aug. 29 complained of 
gastra-Intestine! problems to various 
hospitals In Ule Iowa City area. MOlt of 
them eIperienced the discomfort apo 
promnately 28 hours after consuming 
the meal. 

He said mOlt of the reports of gastro
Intestinal problems came from the or 
Hospitals, but some were from StUdent 
Health and hospitals In Cedar Rapids 
and Davenport. 

Jose Taco was Inspected on Sept. 2 and 
samples of all food were taken. Blood and 
entirlc (solid food waste) samples were 
also taken from the employees of the 
restaurant. • 

Kathy Flora, an employee of the 
Health Department, said the results from 
tests on those samples have not been 
completed yet. She said the owner, Larry 
KhuIman, was informed of the situation 
over the phone on Friday and he agreed 
to close the restaurant. 

When called by The Dally IOWCIn. the 
night manager of Jose Taco, who Is not 
the ownel" and refUsed to give his name, 
denied that the restaurant closed down 

because it was aslted to by health of
ficials. He explained that a steam cable's 
breaking was the reason for cloaing. 

When called later and told tbat the 
County Health Department had con
firmed that Jose Taco was the restaurant 
where the five persons with salmonella 
had eaten, the manager said he had been 
told by the owner when he came to work 
on Friday that- the restaurant would be 
closed because of a broketl steam cable. 

Khulman was In Waterloo Tuesday and 
could not be reached for cofllml:llt. 

Damlon said it is "very possible" to get 
salmonella in meat, eggs, milk and high 
protein food such as fish and poultry. 

Damlon also made a distinction bet
ween "food poisoning" and "food-bome 
Illness." The latter Is usually not as 
eerloUa as food poisoning: It can cause 
severe lllness but ususally not death 
except In the elderly or weak. 

Park indicted for bribery' conspiracy; 
, 

Richard Hanna named co-c,onspirator 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - South Korean 

businessman Tongsun Park has been 
Indicted for conspiracy to bribe members 
of Congress, defraud of the government, 
racketeering and mall fraud, the 
government said Tuesday. 

conference his department's in
vestigation of the influence-peddllng 
scandal will continue, but would not ay 
whether HaMa or others will be Indicted. 

Bell said tbat since Seoul has no ex
tradition treaty with the United States, 
he would ask President Carter to in
tervene with Its "ally, a friendly power" 
- and return Park quickly for trial. 

influence the dedaions and actions" of 
various Senate and House members on 
behalf of South Korea. 

The Indictment alleged be sought in
creased mWtary aid to South Korea, a 
boost in rice sales, and letters of praise 
for himself to Korean President Park 
Chung Hee. 

The indictment also aid Hanna bought 
a 1181 cadillac from Park for $.1,841 In 
August 1170. 

While the President talked with some 
reporters, press secretary Jody Powell 
told others; "I can reafftrm that the 
President has not asked Mr. Lance to 
resign and that Mr. Lance has not offered 
to resign. ' 

"For a number of reasons" Carter does 
not "feel it is appropriate and will not at
tempt to pass judgment upon the series of 
allegations arid implications, II Powell 
said, and "I warn you again that ought 
not be interpreted as a withdrawal of 
support" from Lance. 

DUring an earlier brief appearance 
outside the White House, the President 
replied "we'll see about that later" when 
asked if Lance should resign. 

Lance himself, on the way to work at 
OMB, told reporters he intends to answer 
all allegations against him and then "get 
back about the business of running 
OMB." 

Powell, who has spearheaded the 
defense of Lance in the face of growing 
criticism, said the President belleves 
Lance :'should have the right to meet" 
the allegations "head on in person. II 

The Senate committee held a 3Ikninute 
public session to discuss Lance's rights 
and other procedural matters, then went 
Into a private conference. 

Former Rep. Richard Hanna, D-Callf., 
was named an unindicted co-consplrator, 
allegedly receiving more than $100,000 
from Park's commisaions on sales of U.S. 
rice to the South Korean government 
from l\l6'l through lW7fl. 

The grand jury listed more than 30 
present and former members of 
Congress as having received campaign 
contributions or other Items of value 
from Park's campaign 'to Influence 
legislation on behalf of South Korea. 

Between 1967 and the end of 1974, the 
indictment charged, Park "corruptly" 
gave or offered more than $100,000 In 
cash and valuables to Hanna to belp him ' 
influence other members of Congress. 

Park 'unknown' on Capitol Hill 

The contributions listed in the in
dictment came in 1970. In 1970, It was 
legal to accept donations from 
foreigners, but not from an agent of a 
foreign government. In 1974, the law was 
changed to make it illegal to accept gifts 
from any foreigner. 

The Indictment, returned Aug. 28, was 
unsealed by U.s. District Judge John 
Pratt at the Justice Department's re
quest after Its elistence was widely 
reported. 

Two former directors of the South 
Korean CIA also were named ca
conspirators. The indictment said some 
of Park's activities were carried on for 
the KClA. 

Atty. Gen. Griffin Bell told a news 

Charges against Park carry maximum 
penalties up to 20 years and a $2$,000 fine 
under the racketeering and corrupt 
organizations charge. 

Park allegedly furmeled part of his 
commissions on sales of U.S. rice to 
South Korea to Hanna "with Intent to 

WASHINQTON (UPI) - Most of the 
members of Congress who got campaign 
donations from businessman Tongsun 
Park knew little about him or his alleged 
coMection with Korean government 
interests, according to statements by 
their aldes Tuesday. 

Rep. Frank Thompson, D-N.J., for 
instance, "wouldn't know Tongsun Park 
If he rode In bere 011 a rickshaw," an aide 
told UP!. 

Thompson was listed as a 1970 
recipient of ,100 from Park in Ill! in
dictment made public Tuesday charging 
the South Korean with failing to register 
as a foreign agent and trying to influence 
ICOres of representatives with money, 
trips to Korea and parties. 

The members of Congress were not 
charged with doing anything illegal, 
since it.was legal prior to 1974 to accept 
contributions from foreigners so long as 

they were not listed as agents of foreign 
governmentl. 

Neither Thompson nor his staff 
suspected Park was "a representative of 
the government of Korea," his aide said. 

An aide to Rep. Melvin Price, D-ru., 
named as having received $600 In 1970, 
said Price knew Park only as a business
man who ran a restaurant. 

Rep. John Murphy, D-N.Y., also listed 
as receiving $500 in 1970, said he knew of 
the donation but did not know Park at the 
time. 

Rep. Eligio de la Garza, D-Tex., named 
as receiving $500 the same year, said 
through an aide he did get such a 
donation but knew llttle about Park. 

Rep. William Broomfield. R-Mlch., 
listed as receiving $1,000 In 1970, has 
found no record of such a donation, his 
office said. 

IntheNews--------~~~~~--------------~~------------------------~~~----------~ 

·Briefly 
rent St. 
I\,,'!NT, Obio (UPI) - U.S. Supreme 
WIIIl Justice WOllam 8nnDan Tuelday 
__ amy halted conatructiOll of a 
POSIOIecl gyrMUium at Kent State 
1lItven1ty near the lite where four 
~ta were Ibot to death In 1970. 
'-KBU PrtaIdeot Brage 00_ told 

• ..... conference he was "quite 
~' with the decision and felt the 

Court could not tell the 
ty where the gym can be bunt. 

"1 caacede more or leal cbeerfuII1 the 
"" Ii Illy group to follow any lepl 
prOCedure to aceompli.h itt elid., 
wbat.ever they may bet" said OoldlnC. 
..". far It IMDII to me this hal ... 
Itrtdl7 • leta) lit of maneuven. AU we 

can do II wait and be patient." 
Attorney. for the May Fourth 

Coalition, the inaJn group opposing 
construction of the gym near the lite 
where four studenta were shot to death by 
National Guardtmen during an anti-war 
demonstration May 4, 1970, rued court 
actiooa Tuelclay In both the U.S. 
Supreme Court and the 8th U.S. CIrcuit 
Court of Appeals In Clllctnnati. 

The two court acUona came after U.S. 
Supreme Court Justice Potter Stewart 
refused Saturday to lsaue an order 
halting construction of the controversial 
.. million faeWty. Opponentl of the 
COIIItructIon want the lite to be 
dealgnated a National Memorial by the 
Interior Department. 

Klan 
COLUMBus. Oblo (uPI) - Anti· Klan 

demoattratort armed with Prosreulve 
Labor party ligna started the brawl 
f ...... a Labor Day Ku, Klus Klan 
rally, It was reported Tuelday. 

The Columbus l>1.patch said 
photographs taken with a hIghpowered 
lens from a hotel acrosa the street from 
the state capitol wbere the rally was held 
showed the violence was started by PLP 
supporters. 

RfICIIll 
MADISON, Wis. (UPI) -Dane County 

voters decide Wedneaday whether to 
remove Jlldge Archie Simonson from the 
bench for controversial remarks he 
made during a hearing on a juvenile rape 
cue. 

Simonson, 52, faces five opponents in a 
apecIal electloD tbat could make him the 
flnt state offtclal 0IIIted from office 
lince the recall amendment was adopted 
in 1121. 

The recall grew out of an attack by 
three boys on a Kirlin a West Hi8h School 
stairwell Nov. S. SImonson, before 
eentenctna one of the boyJ May 26, liked 
whether he should puniIh eeverely 
someone who may be !'Meting normally 

to provocative dreas and selllla1 per
mIasIveness. 

The girl had been wearing blue jeans 
and a blouse over a turtle neck sweater. 

7984 ' 

bouIes. 
Cbester Kerr of Yale University Preas, 

aecretary of the AaIoclation of American 
Publishers, and Martin Levin, president 
of Tlmea-Mlrror Co., which pub1ithed the 
New American Ubrary Orwell editions, 
aid they would protest to the fair 

MOSCOW (UPI) - SovIet customa dIrecton. 
pollce confiscated copies of George Kerr said be met for one hour with 
OnreU's ,.,4 and Animal Farm before Boris I. Stukalln, chalrman of the Soviet 

Union's State PublishIng Cclnmittee, and 
they coukl be exhibited at the RuaianI' Stublln told him it was "a Cllltoms 
controvenlal Flnt international Book . matter" Ind be would look into it. 
Fair, publllhen laid Tuelday. , __ J. 

The Orwell books - the Brtdah RedwuVUS 
author's satires on totalitarian reglmet WASHINGTON (UPI) - Interior 
are considered classics and are available Secretary Cecil Andrul supported 
everywhere in the Westem world - were leglalatiOll Tuelday to acquire 48,000 
among a seriu of worb the SoYieta additional aeru for the Redwood 
consldered objectionable, the publiIben NaUOlUll Part in CaUfomia, although 
laid. acknowledclnl It was "ID upenslve 

American paperback ediUn of the propoul." . 
Orwell boob were confiIcated by teams Andrus told a Senate Energy and 
of customs pollee before they could be Natura) ReIourcet IUbcommlttee the 
dilplayed at the exblbttl Itt .by U.S., bill, whlcb calli for ... mDllon to 
BrItish IDd West German publishing acquire the added acreqe, ,j.trtkes an 

appropriate balance" between preser
vation, economic and tJrivate interests. 

WlIBthe, 
YoUr weather staff received a call last 

night from Son of Dogshit, the mass dog
kI1Ier whole promises of revenge have 
thrown the canine world into a frelll)' and 
have lent dog owners scurrylng in search 
of specially trained attack alley cats. 
"I'm sick of your wuther," Son of 
Dogshit said. "As far as I'm concerned, 
you people are lower than dogt, and I'D 
be comlng after you if you don't 
Itraighten up your act. No more bad 
puns. And leave Bert Lance alone; I like 
Lance a lot. And no more splnoffa from 
Camelot; just nice, plain weather." 

We of ' the weather .taft, br.ve 
professlonaJI that we 1lrI!, hung up at that 
point, ordered an oval table, and dlrected 
that partly cloudy ski.. preIide over 
highs In the 1GB today. And If lDyone 
knows where we can get one of tboIe 
attack alley catt, caD us .t AU2ll. AIt 
for Veronica. 
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City discusses locale 
of center for elderly 
By DAVE CURTIS 
Staff Writer 

Converting the old Post Office 
Into a senior citizens center and 
housing for the elderly 
highlighted discussion at 
Tuesday's Iowa City Council 
meeting. 

A proposal to purchase ·the 
building for $250,000 briefly 

, caused heated discussion. 
Debate over the proposed 

purchase centered around the 
possible acquisition of an 
alternative site that would be 
$150,000 cheaper to purchase 
but more expensive to recon
dition. 

Councilor Robert Vevera said 
the altemativ!l building, located 
at 126 S. Gilbert, would cost 
approximately '100,000 more to 
convert into a senior citizens 
center than the old Post Office. 
It was suggested that space 
within the Post Office building 
could also be used to house the 
JOhnson County Collll$slon for 
the Aged. 

Tbe U.S. Postal Service 
recently accepted Iowa City's 
bid for the vacant building. 
Whether Iowa City will accept 
the building depends on the 
availability of federal funds 
from the Department of 
Housing and Urban Develop-
ments (BUD). • 

Paul Long addressed the 
council in support of the pur
chase of the old Post Office 

I claiming that, "Eight to 10 
churches In the city would back 
housing for the elderly and 
construction of a senior citizen 
center. " However, the 
congregations at this time could 
provide oniy $10,000 of the 

: necessary funds. 
The council received a letter 

for City Attorney John Hayek 
I concerning city purchases from 
Plumber's Supply Company. 
The compan'y is parti~y owned 

by Councilor John Balmer. recommendation requesting 
Hayek said that city purchases that the city adopt the "Model 
from Plumber's Supply are in . Code for Energy Conservation 
violation of Section 362.S, Code in New Building Constructioo as 
of Iowa. The office of the City developed by tbe Building 
Attorney concluded that the clty Officials and Code 
Should refrain from further Administrators International, 
purchases. Inc." A public hearing on the 

In other council business, the recommendation, which would 
Resources Conservation affect all urban renewal con-
Commission submitted a struction, was set for Oct. 4. 

Bolles quoted 
as saying, 
I Adamson did it' 

PHOENIX, Ariz. (UPI) - A 
woman who rushed to the side of 
newsman Don Bolles after a 
bomb exploded beneath his car 
testified Tuesday that Bolles 
said he was not going "to make 
It" and told whom he believed 
had booby-trapped the car. 

" 'I should have checked out 
my car. It's my fault,' " Leslle 
Evitt quoted Bolles as saying. 

Evitt told the jury hearing the 
murder case against Phoenix 
contractor Max Dunlap and 
Chandler plumber James 
Robison that she heard the 
explosion and was among the 
first persons at the scene on 
June 2, 1976. Bolles died several 
days later. 

Evitt said Bolles was at
tempting to talk so sbe laid her 
bead on his and said she waS 
listening. 

" 'John Adamson did It,' " 
Evitt quoted Bolles as saying. 
" 'It's our anniversary. Get in 
touch with my wife.' " 

Adamson has pleaded guilty 
to second-degree murder in the 
case and bas agreed to testify 
against Dunlap and Robison. 
Adamson said in earlier court 
hearings that Dunlap hired him 
to kill Bolles and that Robison 
helped him build the bomb. 

Accordinj;! to Evitt, Bolles 

explained that he had an ap
pointment with Adamson and 
that he was Investigating 
Emprise Corp., a firm Involved 
in greyhound dog racing in 
Arizona. 

" 'Whatever you do, don't 
forget thJs because I'm not 
going to make it,' " Evitt said 
BoDes told her. 

Lonnie Reed, an air condi
tioning serviceman who heard 
the explosion and rushed to ~elp 
Bolles, said he heard the name 
"John Adamson" several 
times. 

William Anderson, a dictating 
equipment technician, testified 
that be heard Bolles say, uU I 
don't make It, Emprise did it." 

.Earlier, Bolles' COoworker at 
the Arizona Republic, political 
writer S!lrnle Wynn, testified 
that on the day of the bombing, 
Bolles had left a note that he 
was going to meet a source in a 
land fraud story whom Bolles 
had not named but had 
described as a "sleazy looking 
bastard." 

Wynn said Bolles said the 
source was going to furnish him 
with information allegedly con· 
necting land fraud cases to 
former Rep. Sam Steiger, Sen. 
Barry Goldwater and jeweler 
Harry Rosenzweig. 

Police Beat 
By BARB HANSEN 
SWf Writer 

A 32-year old North Liberty 
man is being held in the Johnson 
County Jail in lieu of $5,000 b9nd 
following a shooting incident 
with an Iowa state trooper late 
Monday night. 

Ronald Burkett II was 
charged with going armed with 
intent to harm by the Johnson 
County Sheriff's Department 
following an incident that oc
curred when trooper Mike 

I Gilbert went to Burkett's home 
to retrieve some guns. 

According to the Iowa HIgh
way Patrol, Gilbert, who was 
not injured in the incident, was 
off-duty at the Holiday Shell 
Service station In North Liberty 
when an employee informed the 
sheriff's department that 
Burkett had threatened another 
station employee. 

Gilbert drove to the Burkett 
realdence, located at lot 34 of 
the Hollday Trailer Court and 

, was told by Burkett's wife that 
her husband had left him with a 
.22 caliber rifle. 

I 

A Highway Patrol report 
stated that Gilbert was con
fiscating guns from the 
residence when Burkett 
returned home and told the 
trooper to return the guns. 

When Gilbert refused, he 
alledgedly heard a shot that 
sounded like a .22 callber rifle 
abot, but he was not hit. 

Burkett was perauaded to 
surrender the rifle and was 
taken into custQdy. He was 
arraigned In district court 
Tuesday moming and may be 
released at 10 per cent of bIi 
$6,000 bond before hII court 
date. 

Two Iowa City men were 
charged Monday night with 
larceny In the nighttime after 
being arrested by the Johnson 
County Sheriff's Department 
near Hawkland Motors, located 
on Hlgbway I, west of Iowa Clty 

Ntneteen-year-old Steven 
Klein of HWtop Trailer Court 
and a 17-year~d youth were 
arrested and charged with the 
theft of a new tire, rim and 
other parts taken fro~ a vehicle 
there. 

Klein wu arraigned Tuesday 
moming and released on hII 
own recognlzance. The Juvenile 
wu taken to the county youth 
Ibelter pencUnc further action. 

A break-In Saturday at Girl 
Scout Camp Daybreak on the 
Coral Docu Road north of 
North Liberty resulted In the 
IITIIt Monday of two Solon 

youths. taken froD} a car belonging to ~ 
According to Johnson County Todd Tripp of 743 Kirkwood. 

sheriff Gary Hughes, a Joint Tripp's 1971 Plymouth Crickett 
investigation by the Johnson was parked in storage lot 4, 
County Sheriff's Department behind· Gilmore Hall. 
and North Lake Macbride park ' The theft occurred sometime 
rangers into the break-in between the hours of 5: 15 p.m. 
resulted in the arrest of two and 11 :50 p.m. Monday. 
boys, one age 16 and the other Campus Security reported that 
age 13. there are no suspects in the 

The youths alledgedly took incident. ' 
several backpacks, tents and 
other camping equipment. Most 
of the stolen items have been 
recovered, according to a 
sheriff's deputy. 

Both youths were released to 
their parents pending further 
action, while the case is in
vestigated by the county 
juvenile probation office. 

Two incidents of car larceny 
were reported Monday evening 
as a relatively quiet Labor Day 
weekend drew to a close in Iowa 
City. 

According to U1 Campus 
Security, an FM radio . con
vertor and a dozen golf balls 
with a total value of $55 were 

The or. Serialized Novel 

The second larceny of a motor 
vehicle occurred sometime 
between Aug. 26 and Sept. 4 and 
was reported to m Campus 
Security Monday when a car 
belonging to Randy Scholfield, 
A2, 5123 Kate Daum Hall, was 
found sitting on just its two rear 
wheels in the Harrison Street 
storage lot on S. Madison 
Street. . 

Campus Security reported 
that Scholfield's 1973 Plymouth 
Duster had its two front tires 
and rims removed and was left 
sitting on Its axle. The hub caps 
were found near the car on the 
ground. 

gued with him. suggesting that the 
right to allume leadership was 
hereditary in that a 101\ wa groomed 
to achieve his father's rank and en
couraged to negoliclle a vital role, but 
asking obliquely whether or not, in 
the long run, the offspring wal more 
often considered a fountain ol hip
nesa and mental unity with the people 
or a totally ma1adjUlted, whining, 
essentially powerl_ "flcw'ehead" 
Leader, presiding over a canClroua 
bureaucracy like a diminished bird 

Purll43 who'd accidentally been fed pure 
The content of Kim's anguished hormOMl, IryIngtolit three hundred 

outpouring was so bizarre, Ding chickl. 
found himself unsure of Kim's sanl· The two had speculated with him 
ty. It wa painful for the elcler gent. on whether they Ihould beain a atudy 
leman to speak; he told a twisted in that direction and hiruorne tech
tale, chockful of sordid details, of n1c1lN-poaibly applying forparly 
political maneuvering for power - money in return for research info ... 
even more unbelievable - actual mation to the ltate. But In the eDCI, 
pOlitical incest within Kim'. own the whole subject tumed 10 ambil\l' 
family. au that the acientl.utlength fOUlld 

"So that's your son up there!" Ding themaelves at I loa to elplaiD their 
wa Incredulous, but Kim nodded, program to the queationlng I0Il, or 
with tean fiDlng his eyes again. even thellllelveaquite aruplna what 

Jong·lI, the great leader'. Ion, al· they'd had In mind when lint enter
ready in the foothiU. of middle-age. Ill(! the room. 
aDd imqIning the apecloua horIJ.OIII Too bid, but JOIII-II, In hll ad
ol eventual decline awaiting him. minlatratlon of lcIence II'8DII lIIat 
wished to hurry the movement of year felt ImpeUed to deny such ac
political lucceuion. He wished to tivltlel al pOillbly menaclnl the 
enjoy the radiance of universal security and .. ured efficiency of 
acclaim and god·like power that for Plrty bUllne... "Thll IClndaloul 
10 long had been wielded by hll c1ehumanlzllll of Indlvlduall by con
father. What a prlle! And rllhtfully liderllion of glnltic contentl, 
his by birth. He felt that the lruth. thl'OUlh ComparilOn .... to reduce 

Theil on the other hand, he coped our laustriOUl, Nlf-lllfflcllllt labor 
with s secret atruaJe for the throne army - backbone of our Juche
in Iplte of some oHtirn'l c1qeeat ad- baaed, new, heavy-lndultry~y 
vllerl, who felt, beeauN of their - to I hOlllOliellOUl mill of blololl
yeIR and experience, one of them calltatiatlCl ... 
Ihould be the nell prelldent. Splea "And how can the true Celt ohoclal 
from both aides, JOIII'I and the ad- development, the hIP.". aDd proflta
vlNn had been busy InftltraUng the ble adjUltmlllt and Ulimilatlon of 
meetlrip aDd ranD of the other for cltlzenl Into a fully·conceived, 
IUch a 10lIl time, neither lide now ldenUflcaUy-admInlllered lOCiallat 
could be lUre of where III people lifestyle, be leen u .. important 111 
wereat any given Ume. Bul JOIII hid . COIIItructlIll leaderahlp and heroic 
rep! blood. qualllI. in a penon? No funds." 

Once twoltate.enetldltlhadar· rOilCONrlNU~D- ' 
, ~lm."'~ 

Tenant ordinance 
'wofth the cost, 

oHicial says 
By TOM DRURY 
Staff Writer 

The proposed tenant -landlord ordinance could cost Iowa 
City $74,000 the first year and $67,000 annually thereafter to 
Implement, according to Housing and Inspection Department 
DIrector Michael Kuchanak. 

Kuchanak said Tuesday his department will need the 
money to enforce the provisions of the ordinance if It is 
passed on Nov. 8. 

The money would be used to hire two new housing in
spectors and a construction speclalist. Office space and 
supplies could also be purchased. The '74,000 figlU'e includes 
one-tlme purchases of a car and office equipment. 

Kucharzak indicated the additional tenant protection 
provided by the ordinance was worth the increase in budget. 

"The tenant-landlord ordinance is not the problem," he 
said:'Expanslon is inevitable. We're short on space and we're 
working at an optimwn. 

"If people were Using our office as much as they need to," 
he said, "we'd have to expand. The need is probably out on 
the streets now. People are hesltsnt to call the department 
for help because, presently, the risk (If they make a com-
plaint ) is losing their dwelling." . 

Kucharzak called the proposed tenent-landlord ordinance 
"a good remedy that in some cases would be extremely 
valuable." 

Increased city liability is the major problem with the or
dinance, Kucharzak said. That liability is due to the 
receivership provision of the ordinance. 

Under the receivership provison, the city would as a last 
resort asswne control of a delinquent landlord's property and 
correct violations with tenants' withheld rent. 

. Kucbanalt foresees a case where the city makes an im· 
provement that later proves faulty and damages life or 
property. He envisions "enormous damage and liability 
claims" in such a case, 9ue to the receivership provision. 

Clemons Erdahl, representative of Tenants United for 
Action, said Tuesday, "Receivership will happen in one or 
two cases, maybe. You're not going to have more than 10 a 
year. What landlord would give up control of his house?" 

Erdahl said the department could enforce the provision 
without hiring two more inspectors and a construction 
specialist. . 

"Even If the ordinance did cost '74,000," Erdahl said, "$5 
per housebold (the estimated cost to Iowa Clty property
iandowners) is not very much to provide for the health, 
safety, and welfare of renter." 
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ICHTHYS BIBLE, BOOK AND GIFT SHOP 
632 South Dubuque Street 

351'()383 

NEW HOURS 
Effective September 11, 1977 

Sunday - 12 Noon - 5:00 pm 
Monday· 9:30 am - 9:00 pm 
Tuesday through Saturday· 9:30 am - 5:30 pm 

DANCE 
Be mor~ in touch with 

yourself 

BALLET 
POINT 
JAZZ 
TAP 

SpeCial Classes 
in 

DISCO 
and 

EXERDANCE 

All levels Beginning through .Advanced 
Staff of Qualified profesalonal instructors. 

For more information phone: 
Mary Lea Leitch School of Dance 

338-3149 or 351-2483 
OUR AIM Is to provide a comfortable supportive 

environment in which you can enjoy your movement 
experience. 

------------ -------- .~ ---

SUPPORT PUBLIC RADIO 
I 

Pioneer CE-~ 
Component Ensemble 

Get a Great Pioneer 
High Fidelity System 

Complete with a place to put it 
Includes: 
I SA - 6500 integrated amplifier with 25 watts per 

channel minimum RMS at 8 ohms from 20 to 
20,000 Hz with no more than 0.1 % total harmonic 
distortion. 

I TX-65oo AM/FM stereo tuner with 1.9 uV sensitiv-
ity. 60 dB selectivity. 

• PL-112D belt-drive turntable with cartridge 
• SE-Z205 stereo headphones 
I Pair of Project aDA two way speaker systems. 
• Handsome walnut grained, vinyl finish shelf unit to 

hold components and records. 

ALChA · 
421 10th Ave. 
Coralville 
351-1586 

E E(mONICS 

TEXAS INSTRUMENTS 

factory represe~tative 
Ron Kurtz 
will be at Iowa Book & Supply 
Wednesday a~d Thu rsday 
from 9 - 3 
to answer your questions 
about the 
Texas Instruments line 
of calculators. , .. 

IOWA BOOK. 
& SUPPLY 

• 

1000,TI ES 
FASTER 

PENTA)( MX WITH REVOLUTIONARY NEW GPD MITIRING 

Exclusive Pentax GPO photo·cells 
respond 1000 times faster than CdS cells 
at low light levels. 
• New electronic ultra·fast. ultra-accurate e~posurt 

system. 
• Non-flicker LEOs for complete CfI~atlve control. 
• Lowest battery current drain. 
I Accessory Auto·winder. Motor ·drive. 
I 2SD·exp. back . Data backs. 
• Interchangeable fOCUSing screens. 
Come In for a demonstration 
The world 's smallest. lightest. most com· 
pact. full featured 3Smm SLR camera with 
complete professional capabilities. 

lilt C,II,., 

HENRY lOUIS, INC. 
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,NurSing home a place to live, 
School of Letters Film Series, 

not· a burial ground for old 
By VALERIE RUSSELL 
Staff Writer 

The Jr. 

"NurSing homes are places 
not only where the elderly wait 
to die, but where their suffering 
is isolated from the view of the 
general population," states 
Gerald Leinwand, general 
editor of the book, Growing Old. 
It may be true that some people 
in the larger society are 
unaware of the pain ez· 
perienced by older adults in 
nursing homes, or for that 
matter, in their own homes. 

Social worker Sara Zuder reads to Beverly Manor Nursing 
Home residents during story hour. 

·Greek census up; 
ster~otypes fade 
8)1 GREG SMITH 
Staff Writer 

The ill Greek system, after nearly a decade of declining 
membership during the late '60s and early '70s, is having a 
population upswing, according to Eddie Peters, new con
sultant of Greek affairs at the ill. 

This faU the largest number of women In 10 years came out 
for formal rush and almost all fraternities are filled, Peters 
said. 

Two more sororities may be set up at the ill to handle the 
Increased number of women who want to pledge. The 
Panhellenic Council (governing student organization for 
sororities) has set up an expansion task force to look Into the 
possibility of two more sororities at the ill within the next two 
years. 

"Greek systems are growing nationally. Students are 
looking more Into fraternities and sororities because 
fraternities and sororities have had to change with the times 
and provide more of what students want," Peters said. 

"The Greek stereotype simply dOesn't exist any more" he 
said. "Fraternities and sororities have had to ch~ge 
because the type of people who fit the s~reotype of the '50s 
and '60s don't exist in large enough numbers anymore." 

The ill's Greek system Is no different from others in some 
ways but has its own distinct personality, according to 
Peters. "Greek systems, like students and.lndividual houses 
have their own personality depending on the school and th~ 
system's background. . 

"The ill's Greek system, for example, is the only one I 
know of that has a business office Greek houses can go to for 
financial advice," Peters said. 

There Is <;urrentiy a list of guidelines being developed 
concerning minimum qualifications for Greek housemothers. 
Housemothers have been graduate students from the house, 
older women and In some cases upper undergraduate 
students living In the house. 

Housemothers help coordinate the kitchen and the cleaning 
of the house as well as act as counselors and watch for fire 
hazards. 

The guidelines for house mothers, according to Peters, will 
be submitted to Philip Hubbard, vice president for student 
services. The guidelines have yet to be approved by the 
Interfraternity Council (IFC) and Panhellenic Council. 
Preparation of the guidelines began last spring and "should 
be a model for other campuses for graduate student 
housemother programs," Peters said. 

"I feel it is important to have responsible, qualified 
housemothers to make sure Greek housing is safe and 
healthy," Peters said. 

An upgrading of the IFC is another of Peters' priorities. 
Starting In September, Peters said he would be going to the 
fraternity houses to talk about their strengths and 
weaknesses and try to encourage participation and support 
for IFC. 

"In the sororities the Panhellenic representative is an 
honored office with a lot of respect," he said. "Because the 
office is highly regarded, the Panhellenic Council has had 
good active members who have got things done." 

~'IFC representatives have not received the status they 
should," Peters said. "I would like to see a PR campaign 
done to get more motivated and qualified people Involved 
vrltb lFe." 

Gymnastics 
Classes 
for the Fall 
Some openings left 
for tots, beginners 
and adults. 

rowa 
gym-rl,eft 
354-5781 
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But, should all nursing homes 
be defined as "places where the 
elderly wait to die?" 

Sara Zander, a social worker 
and activities coordinator at 
Beverly Manor Convalescent 
Center In Iowa City, would 
argue wholeheartedly against 
Lelnwand. "Please try to 
convey to people that people 
live here, that It's a breathing 
place. Some do come here and 
die, but they come here to live 
until they die." Her voice 
strains with emphasis on the 
word, live. 

Nursing homes are usually 
classified according to the type 
of care they provide. According 
to Leinwand, there are skilled 
care centers where extensIve 

I medical attention is given; 
Intermediate care cenblrs for 
the chronically ill or disabled 
who do not require constant 
medical supervision; and 
residential homes that provide 
room and board, some non
medical care (such as help in 
dressing and in personal 
hygiene) and some nursing 
attention. 

Beverly Manor could be 
placed In the second category. 
And, like most Iowa City nur
sing homes, it offers care "to 
anyone over the age of 18." 
Zander added, however, "We 
tend to discourage it (young 
people living here) because we 
don't have other young people." 

Except for herself and some 
of her co-workers, that is. At 24 
years of age, she works with 
people three or four times her 
senior and she says, "I really 
enjoy my work. I love It. It is a 
double job - exactly what I 
wantetl. ' 

It has been said that people 
make a place what it is. If this is 
true, then Beverly Manor ap
pears to be an ambitious place. 

What Cheer 
Old Time Day 
SalUrdoy$eptember 10. 1977 actllllt1es 
at the Keokuj< County Fairground. 
-Horse Fair Show. TeO & Seu 
9 1m Antique Tractor Pull 
101m HOfSe Shoe PItchlng Contest 

Ac:tIvItI .. In Downtown WlIIII a..u 

9 am What Cheer Museum Opens 
·Flea I'Wket on Street North or 
Opera House 
.QuiIt Show at the United 
Methods! Church 

2 pm Parade Down Main Street 
7:30 pm FIddler contest at the Opera 

House. master 01 ceremonies 
Dan Reed or WHO 

9:30 pm Old 11m. Round & Square 
Dance at Fairgrounds 

Zander organizes two 
programs of activities every 
day - one for the moming and 
one for the afternoon. Then, she 
and her . aSSistant, Becky 
Kendall, spread their con
tagious enthusiasm to the 
residents, Inviting them to 
participate. 

One resident seeks additional 
encouragement to attend a 
crafts program and Zander 
teases, "If you won't come In, I 
won't feed you anything but 
bread and water for two 
weeks." The older woman 
laughs. She has been won over 
and wheels herself into the 
lounge where two women from 
Kirkwood Community College 
are preparIng the crafts 
demonstration. 

Five minutes later, another 
resident zooms Into the room, 
via her motorized wheelchair. 
Turning expertly, she parks 
near the long row of tables 
where the 12 other women 
patiently await their craft 
materials. Zander estimates 
tha t about half of the residents 
participate In some activities, 
and "maybe about one-fifth 
don't participate in any activity 
except in their rooms - doing 
puz.zles, playing carda, or 
having vistors. They are usually 
very sick." 

Looking around the at· 
tractively decorated room, 
Zander comments, "I don't 
think there's anyone here who 
could live on their own; unless 
they had someone living with 
them full-time or had perfect 
living conditions. They may 
look well, but they need to be 
monitored. " 

Her comments explain, in 
part, why people are In nursing 
homes. Other reasons include 
lack of room in some homes; 
the need for both partners in a 
family to take jobs outside the 
home (thus leaving no one at 
home to care for the older 
parents) or the Inability to 
provide round-the-dock care. 
Some families cannot provide 
for the older relative's needs. 
Others will not provide for his 'or 
her needs. 

"But that isn't the fault of the 
nursing home," Beth Walsh, a 
social work consultant, said. 
She added that there has been a 

lot of negative publicity about 
nursing homes. "It's an in
stitution, and in an Institution, 
routines are followed as to when 
they get their meals and have 
their beds made. I think some 
people confuse tbat with 
cruelty. . 

"By and large, the people I've 
worked with are feeling people, 
who try to do their jobs well." 

But how do nursing home 
residents view their living 
situations? \ 

"TIlat's not a fair question," 
said W. Woodrow Morris, 
associate dean of the ill College 
of Medicine. In his opinion, 
nursing homes are somewhat 
like hospitals. " .. . and I don't 
know anybody who's happy 
about being In the hospital, 
unless, of· course, it's a woman 
who just had a baby." 

"How they feel about being 
there is how they've accepted 
their illness," Walsh stated. 

"The majority of them are 
content," said Donna Wonict, 
acting director and a staff nurse 
at the Iowa City Care Center. 

Wonlck considers the Iowa 
City Care Center as in
termediate. Most of Its 
residents are chronically ill. 
"The biggest share are per
manent residents. A few come 
from the hospital and need a 
little more time or therapy until 
they are able to go to their own 
homes." 

Activities including church 
services, Bible study, bingo, 
crafts, singing, square dancing, 
Over 90's club and "coffee and 
conversation" are offered by 
the Iowa City Care Center. 

Helen Clearman has lived at 
Beverly Manor for two years. 
"But that seems hard to 
believe," she added . "My 

Informal 
Worship 
Wed. 6-45 _ 730 

Christus House 
corner of church & dubuque 
Lutheran Campus Ministers 

ALC-LCA 

doctor said that if it weren't for 
my hip, be'd kick me out." 

01 R. BY ORSON WEllES 

Reflecting on her life at 
Beverly Manor, she said, "Once 
I had a crying spell and Sara, 
bless ber heart, came by and 
talked with me. But, that was 
months ago. I'll get along. I 
think the nurses In this place 
are very superior. And this II 
one thing - this place doesn't 
depress me. I see things that 

W€O., sept:. 7, €.lc.HC p.m., pHilUpS 
H~lL AU"'t>It:Oltlt:!~±~€~_~_O ~~ .. 

are here." 

BIUOUAC 
downtown 
iO'Ha citv 

usa 

STUDIES IN BOOK OF REVELATION 
not occultic 

Leaders: 
WED., Sept. 7 7:00 pm (8 weeks) 
Music Room at Wesley House 

Rev. Bob Crum 
Father Ron Osborne 

I I ' 

Sponsored by: T~e Episcopal Chaplainc¥ 
Untted Methodist Campus Ministry 

at Ginsberg Jewelers 
This S,t is available for: · $200 

Style 606 ~ W 

or $225 
or $250 
or $215 
or $300 
or more 
or I .. 

Dependm, on one or more 01 th .. e claaracterUtic.: 
COLOR, CUT, CLARITY, C~RAT SIZE 

See IU lor Ihe line.1 
in Diamond •. 

Ginsberg's J' ewelers ' 
The Mall ShoMiina C emer DoulafouJrt C eel. R.,.. 

"" II • South R;;" 6-
351-1700 Valle, Weal, Dca M_ 

\ 
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ublic campaign financing 
The price tag is self-deception 
WASHINGTON (KFS) -

It has the stink of honesty and the stamp of 
righteousness on it, not to , mention the 

IPr'eslclent's endorsement, so opposing the bill for 
l!lIIInlUbHc financing of congressional campaigns is a 

of time. Moreover, with retrograde ouUits 
the U.S. Chamber of Commmerce opposing 
measure, anyone who wants to syncopate 
his Urnes has to favor it. 

The argument most often urged for the bill is 

nicholas 
on hoffman 

that it will keep special interest groups from 
or appearing to buy elections, The un
part of the propositon is that our politics 
be dominated by general or public in

groups. 
The reason that propostion is so left unsaid is 

that it won't stand inspection. "The public inI terest" ls like "the people," an abstraction of 
little utility, the exact definition of which you will 
not often nor easily get agreement on. 

Morever, the Constitution was written to favor 
the power of special interest groups, the most 
notable of which are the states themselves, 

That's why they were given two senators. By the 
same token, having congresspeople run from 
small districts rather than at large from a state 
insures special interest representation in 
Congress regardless of how campaigns are 
financed. Kansas and the Dakotas aren't going to 
send people to Congress hostile to the wheat 
interest, any more than the Northwest will do so 
with timber and mining, or New EDgland with 

fishing , 
What is the public interest? The two American 

political parties are only occasionally able to 
enunciate clear and comprehensibly different 
statements of wbat might constitute it. Most of 
the time party definitions are a mumbled, 

'. 

overlapping mishmash. 
Since it favors Democratic and Republican 

candidates over third party efforts, will the new 
law, if enacted, strengthen the two parties 
enough for them to come forth with definitions 
that will override the structural biases in favor of 
special interests? Not Hkely. Special interest 
needs and requests are almost invariably 
specific, concrete, materially important and 
hoUy felt by the members of the special interest 
groups; public interest demands are conversely 
often vague and of tertiary material or even 
symbolic importance to any body of people, 

J 

And that's just as well. Public interest 
pleading brings with it the danger that it is better 
for the citizens to give than to receive, and down 
that road lies lunatic, political asceticism, 
Politics should be something you get something 
out of so that you might say the one, true public 
interest is when all the special, private interests 
are schlurping away at the trough developing 
acute cases of fat gut. 

The bill is designed to minimize the impact of 
money tnd elections and maximize that of 
voters. To that extent it's not so much a reform 
as an effort by special interest voter groups to 
take away power from special interest money 
groups, That's supposed to be more democratic, 
but political processes aren't so simple, Black 
leaders like the Urban League's Vernon Jordan 

found that out after the last presidential election. 
This was our first publicly funded election, and 

the blacks, as a voter-rich but money-poor group, 
should have benefited with Carter's victory, 
They have, but only marginally, with the new 
chief turning out to be somewhat more 
openhanded Jerry Ford, The big difference 
between him and his defeated rival , though, is 
what Carter told the Urban League: I care and I 
listen to you before I say no. 

The 'voter groups most favored by financing of 
elections aren't the blacks, aren't the old line 
unions, but the organizations representing the 
baccalaureate proletariat: the teacher, the 
therapist, the dental hygienist, the marriage 
counselor and the biological researcher. They 

stand to gain a bit at the expense, perhaps, of the 
millionaire campaign contributor, but not 
especially at any cost to corporate special in· 
terests, Not only are these interests protected by 
being entwined in our system of geographical 
representation, but also over the field of what's 
acceptable discourse, Can it be accidental that a 
company like Exxon sponsors so much of aU the 
news and current events broadcast on com· 
mercial and non-commercial television alike? 

The interest being served by the bill is one of a 
moral public, and the cost is a certain degree of 
self-deception. 

Copyright, 1977, by King Features Syndicate, 
Inc . 
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Hickory 

threatened 
Hickory HIll park, on Iowa City's far northeast side, has 

long been one of the most unique and pleasant retreats 
available to residents of the community. There one can 
escape houses and traffic lind urban renewal to follow nature 
trails through many acres Ilf unspoiled, natural terrain 
boasting an abundance of trees, wildflowers and wildlife. It is 
a park that can be enjoyed throughout the year by anyone 
who delights in the panorama of seasonal variation and 
cbanges in vegetation and animal habits. 

But the special charm of Hickory HIll is in danger of being 
destroyed. Although over 100 acres of land has been open for 
public use, only 17'rz acres of that land is owned by the city; 
so less than 20 per cent of the existing open land technically 
comprises the park. Of the remaining land, 80 acres belongs 
to the cemetery that the park surrounds and the rest is 
privately owned:A private developer is currently plaMing to 
create 39 housing lots on 12 acres at the east end of the park, 
on the east bank of Ralston Creek, If these plans are carried 
out, the open and uncluttered view that is essential to the 
nature of the park will be destroyed. 

But the city has the opportunity to avert development that 
would ruin Hickory HIll by obtaining the land slated for 
housing. This action would not expand the park, but is 
necessary simply to maintain the park in its current state. 
The city council made a step in this direction in June by the 
allocation of $79,500 for the purpose of buying the land from 
Its current owner. The owner, however, refused to sell. I 

The city now has the option of condemning the land through 
Its rigbt of eminent domain, The city council, however, has 
refused to approve condemnation at its last two meetings. At 
Its Aug. 30 meeting, a petition urging acquisition of the land, 
bearing the signatures of 1,800 citizens of Iowa City, was 
presented but did not sway the council. 

Proponents of development of the land note that the 
property Is excellently suited for houstng, situated near 
schools with declining enrollment and with access to city 
.. wer facilities. It has also been suggested that con
demnation of the land would be an expensive and time con
IIIIIltng process. 

While the projected cost of condemnation is debatable, the 
realluue is the value the city places on the retention of this 
unique 8el'vice to Its residents, Hickory HIllis not an ordinary 
park because it Is more than Just a green space or a picniC 
IJ'OWId, Its special attraction is that It is not a manicured and 
matntatned area; it is a wild space unllke any that can be 
found tn the city. To surround It with houses will be to destroy 
It. 

I ' 
Without prompt action by the city, bulldozers could begtn 

the violation of this land at any time. For this reason, Free 
Environment is mountin(! a further petition campailn tn an 
attempt to motivate the city council to condemn the land. 

'lbe power of an organized and dedicated citizenry wu 
apparent In the recent succeaful drive to .. ve the 
Blackhawk minipark. If the pllght of HIckory HIll can attract 
the ame attention and concern, this unique park land can be 
.. nd for oW' enjoyment In the future. 

WINSTON BAReLA Y 
I!:dltorIal Pace Editor 
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Derogation yields ntinority group solidarity 
Of course it's dumb for homosexuals to refer to 

themselves as "gay," but what other word of
fered itself? Every other term we used to 
describe those people was dripping with 
derogation, if not contempt. ' , 

Can you contemplate the headline "200 
Mourners at Gay Funeral?" Silly, isn't it? But 

-s,dne, 
harris 

, 

I 

people do silly things when their self-esteem is 
punctured long enough, and homosexuals are 
just like every other disparaged group. 

The "Black is beautiful" slogan was another 
example of the same thing. Black is no more 
beA\itlful than white, green, yellow, or l;peckled. 
But having been regarded with disdain for so 

many centuries, the new black movement felt 
the least it could do was to reverse the judgment 
on color, 

Psychologists used to call this "over
compensation," and it is a perfectly common and 
understandable mechanism. Women's liberatlol). 
has been indulging in it for a while now, claiming 
not only equality but in some cases a clear 
superiority over men. 

And all the recent "ethnic pride" display in our . 
country is really a response to rejection more 
than anything else. The millions who emigrated 
here wanted to become Americans in the fullest 
sense of the word, but the melting pot never truly 
melted for them. Rebuffed in their fumbling 
courtship of the WASP majority, they retreated 
to a defensive ethnic solidarity. 

Whether rejection be racial or religiOUS or 
ethnic or even sexual, the result is always pretty 
much the same: a closing of ranks, an in
tensification of those very traits that tend t9 
divide groups, and a flaunting of the despised 
difference as an actual superiority. 

I 

A classic case in history is the position of the 
Jew as "money-maker," Ancient Jews were no 
more interested in money than anyone 'else; nor 
are they in modern Israel, where there is ac-

tually a shortage of businessmen, But during the 
long Diaspora, there was little else they Wen! 

allowed to do, 
Because of their religious disability, JellS 

could not own land, enter the law, the military Ir 
even vote in many countries. Little was left fir 
them but trade, commerce and finance , So, faute 
de mieux, they became the money-lenders in 
medieval times, making a virtue out of 
necessity, In this role, they were both needed and 
cursed, as most bankers are today, 

Majorities always turn minorities into 
parodies of what they were meant to be and then 
condemn them for those very excesses, And the 
only means the minorities have of striking back 
- however ineffectually - is with Shylocll's 
words: "Thou calld'st me dog before thou hadst 
a cause. But, since I am a dog, beware my 
fangs." 

If we treated our dogs the same way, they 
would proclaim that "Biting is beautiful," 

Copyright, 1977, Field Enterprises, Inc, 

Readers: housing, alternate radio, bike segregation 
Family problems 
To the Editor: 

I am writing in regard to the Dr article of Sept. 
2 on the rough lives that student famllles often 
encounter. Toward the end of this very tn
teresting article, the ways tn which University 
Family Housing goes "beyond housing" were 
listed. This list of added extras to be had in 
family housing included "transportation; a 
community newsletter, The Villager; laundry 
facilities" and several other services. 

The Villager , a monthly publication, does exist 
and serves the family housing community quite 
amply. The other two services listed, however, 
transportation and laundry facillties, are either 
inadequate or non-exlstent for different 
segments of family housing. 

The "transportation" spoken of In the article 
probably refers to the bus service to the ouUying 
areas of family houstng - Hawkeye Court, 
Ha"keye Drive and the new Hawkeye Park 
n.~blle home site. Parklawn, another segment of 
faml~y houstng, is much nearer the general 
campus than the Hawkeye Apartments, and has 
easy access to Cambus routes. As for the tran
sportation supplied by the City Transit System to 
the Hawkeye Apartments during the daytime 
hours, nothing can be said but that it is 
inadequate for the number of people who use It. 
Rush hour rides become a real 100 u It is 
common to see as many as 40 people lltanding in 
the alslel after paying their f ..... Cold weather 
always brings this crowded condition to a new 
peat, and with the addition of 50 families in the 
new Hawkeye Park, the transportation supplied 
for family houalng promlsel to reach,. new, even 
lower quallty this winter. 

As for the laundry facilities .. Id to be offered 
by the UI to family houatn. reaidents, it j\l8t 
doesn't emt for residents of Hawkeye Court. 
This mJiht seem to be a minor distortion of the 
facts, except when you take Into account that 
approlimlteiy 10 per cent of all UI famlly 
housln. residents live In Hawkeye Court. Having 

lived in Hawkeye Court, and having had no 
laundry facilities within more than a mile, this 
type of misinformation is somewhat significant. 

Finally, I would hope that the existing 
problems of family housing will be seriously 
researched before money is spent on new 
developments such as a community building at 
one of the four family housing sites. Residents of 
Parklawn face the grim reality of going through 
another Iowa winter with no storm windows. 
Hawkeye Court could seriously use laundry 
facilities on its site, and it would seem only fair, 

Leners. 

as Hawkeye Drivil and Parklawn already have 
laundry facilities. The busing problem must be 
reckoned with soon or the need for more space on 
~e buses will simply overrun the supply com
pletely. It would aeem right that the current 

'structural and functional inadequacies of the 
family housing be eliminated before con
structing new added utru. 

Paul McAndrew lr, 
332 Hawkeye Drive 

vOle shuts up 
To the Editor: 

As the disorganized staff here at VOIC had 
made clear to William Kirkham on each occasion 
of his harassing phone calls, the article he 
caused to be printed on page one of the Dl', Aug, 
30 edition concerning our operations has created 
some anxiety. In fact, we have ceased 
programming. We feel it is our duty to listeners 
to respond to a few of the misrepresentations, 
misinformations and misquotations contained 
therein. 

Unfortunately perhaps, our station could not 
" ... be heard over most of the east side of Iowa 
City," nor did It have "".a radius of two or three 
miles." To receive our transmissions under 
these circwnstances would require a beam 
antenna with a directional rotor and a good 
topographic location. 

Marc Gauger had specified that information he 
provided after !leveral too early morning caDs 
would be "off the record," Similarly, Cast
broader agreed to answer questlonlj only If the 
tnformation would not be printed. Each had 
assumed that Kirkham subscribed to some of the 
basic principles of profeSSional journaUsm. Each 
was misquoted blatantly and misled, If not lied 
to, by the author. 

Kirkham took It upon himself to remind or 
inform local stations of our existence, call the 
FCC in Chicago and state that we are subject to 
confiscation, ftnes and jail. This does not serve to 
make us many friends in the ind\l8try, and 
though contrary to the text of the arUcle, all 
members of the lltation have some tnterest tn 
careers in broadcutlng, 

Although Forrest Role mJiht have been 
present for a brief portion of one program four 
years ago, he w. never "Involved tn the 
lltation," which did not "begin In 1174" and Is not 
constructed of "old radiOi and CB equipment." 

It would appear that, thanb to the diligent 
efforts of personlllike Mr. Kirkham, there is no 
room on the airwavel for a st.tion that Is not 
funded by tues 01' commerclal tntereeta, We at 

,VOle hold Kirkham's legitimacy more ill 
question than our own, but be that as it may, we 
would like to caution persons against speaidnC tD 
reporters of his ethical caliber. Though it may 
have been no more than an opportunistic ex' 
ploitation to merit the author a byline 01\ page 
one, it has resulted in the conclusion of aa 
alternate radio service to a smaD portloo of tile 
Iowa City community, As one of the staff pul i~ 
"."maybe they'll let him piss his yeUow jOlll" 
nalism with the big dogs now," The generll 
consensus however was that he should be 
rearended in a Pinto. 

In closing, we would like to thank our few 10)'11 
listeners for their encouragement and support." 

Marc Gauger 
0 .1. Ca.tltroader 
Deputy Dan 
The E lectrlcla" 

Sexist racing 
To the Editor: 

Although Don Doumakes might have stated hi 
cue more gracefully (Dl, Alii. 31), he "Jbo 
solutely correct. Separate bicycle races for J1)III 

and women aO$l shorter diatances for ._ 
racers are sexist. We made a few miltakel tIIit 
first year, but we hope to profit by them, I 

Because bicyclists would like to see JlIIt' 
women tn cycling, and because I believe l1li1 
first time competition with men mlpl 
discourage some women from entering, I 

women's race will probably be retained for til • 
Urne being. The races previously regarded .. l« 
"men" or "boYII" will be "open" to men aIIII 
women aUke, 

Il shouldn't take novice women 10lIl to reaMII 
their capabllitiel. In the United Stalel CyclIC 
Federation competition women regalltl, 
compete lIuccelBfully aglnlt men. Jacqlll 
Bradley (& woman) did so here on SUnday, 

David I. 10"",0" 
Coordinator 1177 Old Capitol CrIterium 

I 
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Iowa migrants strive to keep heritage ~ FOR LAUGHTER: ~ .... 
PHARMACY FOLLIES By LYNN PHILIPP 

SCaff Writer 
, 

Editor', not.: TIt!.!. lcut 01 a 
two·part .. rI .. on ml,ran' 
warU,. In the MlUCatln. area. 
l1It writ.r 'PInt a lew day. In 
AllfU't I/\I/n, In a ml,ran' 
camp and worldn, In the 11.,d •. 

Brownsville, McAllen and 
Laredo, Tex., each ap. 
JIOJimately 50,000, are the 
tbree poorest cities of their size 
In the United States and Puerto 
Rico, according to Juan 
c.dena, director of the 
Muscatine, Iowa, Migrant 
Center. Donna, Tex. , the home 
rl JIlIIlY of Muscatine's Chicano 
. residents and migrant workers, 
lis few miles outside McAllen. 

About 2,000 Chicanos live in 
Muscatine now. Another 
thousand come to Muscatine 
!Ver'f year as migrant workers. 
MIgrant families come to the 
same area year after year. If 
they settle In a community, they 
trIDg their friends and relatives 
with them. 

Most ClKcanos living in 
Muscatine CoWlty Are from 
southwest Texas; the Rio 
Grande Valley. San Antonio and 
Houston have Chicano 
populations near or' over 
",000. 

When Cadena was a child, his 
parents moved from southern to 
northern Texas. The school 
population shifted from Chicano 
to white. 

"I had never gone to school 
with Anglos," he said. "I said, 
'My God, what am I doing 
here? ' II 

Cadena's parents lived in 
Martindale, a town where 
"everybody spoke Spanish, all 
the Anglos, the blacks - the 
whole world spoke Spanish 
there." About three Anglos 
eontrolled the industry and 
owned the major businesses and 
company stores, he said. 

"Then they had all these 
Mexicans who were 
sharecroppers," he continued. 

"But tile MeUcllll who had any 
kind of education weren't hired. 
The, wanted the ones with leas 
education, then they kept them 
from year tAl year. They would 
grow cottDn but they always 
stayed In debt becaUle they had 
tAl buy from the company .tore. 
They weren't even paid In 
money; they were paid in 
coupon.. Sometlmes people 
would stay like that for 
generations. Well, my dad 
wouldn't do that; my dad was a 
blacksmith so he had a little 
more freedom." 

Eventually, the land was 
ruined from constant planting. 
The workers began to move to 
other areas where work In tile 
fields was avallable . 

"The growers and the 
Mexicans that were growing for 
them were ignorant about 
agricultural methods," Cadena 
said. "They messed up the land 
becaUle they were planting 
cottDn, planting COttDn, planting 
cotton. They had to start 
leaving the farm. Somebody got 
smart and started going to 
California becaUle they could 
make more money. Other 
people were going to Ohio, 
Wisconsin, Minnesota." 

The Migrant Center In 
Musca tine got started in 1958, 
Cadena said. Skip Anderson, a 
Methodist, took a survey and 
found a need for a migr.ant 
ministry, and with a health 
grant from the state health 
department managed a migrant 
elementary school and day care 
program. In 1966, the ministry 
split. The migrant committee 
then got a health grant through 
the Department of Health, 
Education and Welfare (HEW). 
At the same time, a similar 
program was developing In 
IllInois. The Muscatine Migrant 
Center was formed when the 
two programs merged in 1971. 

"Now there's some possibility 
we might spread state-wide," 
Cadena said. 

Providing medical care and 

'Decrease lunches 
to lessen wastes' 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Agriculture Department officials 

Tuesday proposed sweeping changes in the federal schoollWlCh 
Jrogram to cut down on the present 15 per cent food waste in 
lunchrooms by giving different sized portions to different age 
~~. . . 

Mat. Agriculture Secretary Carol Foreman told a news con
ference the plan calls for tailoring the size of lunch portions to the 
ages of the nearly 'J:l million children who get them. 

Youngsters up to age nine, who frequently waste part of the 
slandard-size portions they get, would be given smaller servings. 

For example, a 6-year-old first grader who is now served a tw~ 
OWIce hamburger would get a 1.5 OWlce portion of meat, cheese or 
some other protein food. 

ChIldren from nine through 12 will get basically the same 
amounts they get at present. Students aged 12 and over would be 
offered bigger servings of meat or other protein Items and some 
other foods. 

Q{Uclals added, however, that the students of 12 and older woula 
alao be allowed - if they wished - to choose smaller portion sizes 
of required menu items such as meat, vegetables and bread and 
other grain products like rice. 

In addition, Foreman and other officials annoWlcing the new 
proposals said their plan - which will be open to public comment 
fir 4S days - would also require schools to consult students in 
IIlenu planning and other lunch acUviUes. 

The aMouncement followed a recent General Accounting Office 
report that charged the rigid program contributed to waste and 
may actually be hurting some YOWlgsters by promoting obesity. 

William Boling, head of the Agriculture Department's child 
nutrition program, said officials had no formal goal for the waste 
reduction they hoped to achieve by revamping menu patterns and 
olber steps. 

Officials said after studying public comment, they would put 
new regulations into effect on a "pilot basis" from next Jan. 1 
through April 1978. Permanent rules would take effect next year. 

Under current regulations, in effect with little change since the 
"Blch program started In 1946, schools follow a standard menu 
designed to give YOWlgsters one-third of their daily nutrients. 

The government spends about $2.5 billion a year to serve an 
eatlmated 26.7 million children, nearly half of whom get the meals 
free or at a token 20 cents. , 

The average student paying regular prices for the meals spends 
about 53 cents and gets an additional 46 cent federal subsi~y. 

Officials said they also would instruct schools to keep sugars 
and fats low and to offer students unflavored lowfat, sldm or 
oottermilk as an alternative to whole milk. 

florist 
SPECIALS 

1 Dozen Sweetheart Roses 
Reg. $10 value NOW $3.49 
Save 10% on all Greens' Plants 

priced under $10.00. 

Save 20% on all Greens Plants 
priced over $10.00 

CASH & CARRY 

141out11 Dull!lque 410 KlrtIwoocI Ave. 
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health counseling is the center's 
main fWlction. 
. "We have tAl reach 10 many 
people In different types of 
counseling, II Cadena said. 
"Like pre·natal care ... post· 
natal care, pesticides, general 
hygiene and environmental 
sanitation. We do that, but not tAl 
the extent we wish we could. 
We're short two nurses; we're 
supposed tAl have four. To 
compensate, we've hired health 
aides, but they can't do the 
things a nurse can do." 

Besides health counseling, 
Cadena and his staff offer 
suggestiOll8 and alternatives tAl 
the migrants tIley may not have 
considered. Many of the 
suggestions concern relocation 
- getting people out of the 
migrant stream - and much of 
it is done In conjWlction with the 
Migrant Actlon Program 
(MAP) In Muscatine. 

"I try to refer people tAl 
MAP," Cadena said. "I work 
closely with them In their 
relocating process. We do have 
fWlds from church groups. We 
spend from $3,000 to $20,000 in 
paying rents, transportation, 
emergency needs. But for the 
last two years we haven't been 
doing too much becaUle MAP 
has money for that. They do 
relocate people. I just try to 
complement what they're doing 
and encourage people to 
relocate." 

Cadena said he aims most of 
his suggestions at younger 
families. 

"The most success, as far as 
relocating, Is the younger 
people, 22-, 23-, 24-year-olds that 
are just married. Just a man 
and a wife. Some single guys 
have settled but they're more 
inclined to pick up and leave. 
It's so easy for them; they have 
no roots. But if you have a man 
and wife, their kids are in a day 
care program. they've started 
buying a trailer or a new car, 
they're more inclined to stick it 
out. " 

When migrant familles 
relocate, it's usually · to 
predominantly white areas, 
according to Cadena. The 
Spanish language and culture 
are retained only through 
conscious effort. "If I didn't go 
out of my way to mate sure my 
kids spoke Spanish," Cadena 

said, "they wouldn't." He said 
people from Teus and Mexico 
aren't always aware of the 
effort that has to be made. 

"A Jot of us from the Midwest 
know what can happen," be 
said. "People from Teus and 
Mexico lose their culture faster. 
It takes the second generation 
to see wbat's happened." 

According to Cadena, 
retaining the language 
"depends on numbers." In an 
area where at least 20 per cent 
of the population speaks 
Spanish, the language should 
survive. 

"The only exceptions are in 
large population con· 
centratlons: Denver, Chicago, 
Detroit," be said. "You don't 
have the percentage but you 
have the numbers. Chicago's 
got close to 400,000 Spanish. 
speaking people." 

West Uberty, with 25 per cent 
of Its population Spanish· 
speaking, should be able to 
retain their Spanish culture, 
Cadena said. If Muscatine 
grows from Its present 10 per 
cent to 15 or 20 per cent by 1985, 

. "we will probably hold." 
The problems the migrants 

and Mexicans face in tlfts 
COWltry can't be dealt with In 
isolation, Cadena said. "There 
should be changes between the 
relationships between man and 
man." Strained relationships 
don't exist only between the 
whites and Mexicans, he said. 
Mexicans who have opted for a 
life In white society feel 
pressure from both sides. 

"Because we're descendants 
from that part they expect us to 
stay in a vacuum and keep those 
values," Cadena said. "We say, 
'the hell with it, we're just 
picking the best of the two.' " 

Oppressed people sometimes 
try to acquire the charac· 
teristics of the oppressor, 
Cadena said. This has happened 
with some MexiCans who settled 
out. 

"As the people stay in the 
community," he said, "they will 
not have that much in
terrelationship with the 
migrants. They start getting 
negative attitudes toward the 
migrants; they start 
stereotyping them just like the 
Anglos, even though they might 
have been in the migrant 

Postscripts 
Volunteers 

VolUl'lleer proleseionaJ nurses are needed to help at local free medical dlnle. The 
dlnlc Is open Monday through Thursday evenings. For more information On this and 
oliler vOlumeer openings call1he United Way VOIumeer S9IVlce Bureau al338· 7825. 
or slop by our office at 1060 Wlllam Street. 

Eckankar 
Eckank8l: The Path of TOIal Awar_ss will presenl an introdudory lecture al 7 p.m. 

loday In the Union Michigan State Room. 

Science Fiction 
Arthur C. ClBllle. Frank Herbarl and Robert A. Heinlein will NOT be spealcing al 5 

p.m. loday In the "dassroom" of the Mill Restaurant. The Science Fiction League 01 
Iowa Studems (S.F.L.I.S.) WILL be hOldIng their weallly debaucheries. The public Is 
always welcome. 

Auditions 
Slzwe Ban8i Is Dead. d8vtsed by South Africans AthOl Fugard. John Kani and 

Winston Ntshona. There are roles lor two black men. Auditions will be held 7·1 0 p.m. 
on Sepl l4·15 in Room 106, Old Armory. You may read a prepared piece or from the 
script Stage manager and olher productionslaff Ble needed. The director would like 
I!l mael with any South AlriCllllll on campus. If you have a question. contad Frank 
Sladek at 338-7479. One hour credil in Dramatic Art. LabOralory can be arranged. 

Meetings 
- The Sodlll'st PIIffy·USA will meat at 7 p.m. loday In the Cemer East basement. 
- VoIunt_s for file Tenant·Lllndlord Ordlance Camplllgn wiN mee! al 6 p.m. 

Sunday Ihrough Thuraday at The HOUsing Cemer. Cenler East. for training and 
canvassing. For more Information call 354-4498 or come by tha office. 

- Th. RflVoIutionery Student Brigade will meat al 7:30 p.m. today in the Union 
Granl Wood Room 10 discuss recem evenls at Kent Stale Universi1y and to organize 
transportallon lor a national demonstration al Kenllhla weekend. Call 351 ·8701 and 
683·2771 ~ocaI) for more information. 

_-WINE, CHALIA " SONG--_ 

Enjoy a festive Shabbat meal 
with fellow dorm residents ... 

Hillcrest Private Dining Room 
Students from other donns may transfer meal. 

6:00 pm Fri .• Sept. 9th 

NEW BREAKTHROUGHS 
IN HUMAN POTENTIAL 

Develop Enlightenment through the 
Transcendental Medimtion i>ro,r.m 

resulting In 
Levlt.tlon, InVisibility, 
Mutery over Nature, 

Fulfillment of All Desi~s, 
and Alplfltions, 

CTNtlon of .n Idft/ Society in 
the ABe of Enll,htemnent. 

Wed ..... , Septembet 7 
2::' kIrtIwood 1001II, IMU 
7::''''1 City Pubic Ultrlry 

• , 

stream themselves. 'They're 
always fighting, ' or 'They're 
always drinking, they'll come to 
our dance and start trOUble!' 
And It's not true." 

Part of the solutlon, Cadena 
said, lies In white SOciety 
learning to understand and 
appreciate minority cultures. 

"Instead of the European. 
Americans helping us, we (the 
Chicano community) should 
help them," he said. "You 
(European-Americans) are not 
in a position to belp them," he 
said. "You are not in a position 
to help us; we're in a better 
position to help us and help you. 
This is the only way it's gOMa 
happen." 

Conscious efforts to preserve 
the culture and maintain the 
language are ways Chicanos 
can help themselves, he said. 

"We do have a different 
perspective. We're trying to 
keep it alive. More and more we 
have Chicano studies and 
bilingual education. We'll 
define what an American is, not 
what a European·American 
tells us an American is. We'll 
pass it on to 'our kids. This is 
how we can liberate ourselves." 

TOP NOTCH 
TALENT AGENCY 
says here is the b est new 

rock attradion in th e area. 
Backed up 13 national 

groups. Original arrange· 
ments of JAZZ·ROCK 

BOOelt 

Truth & Janey 
Moody Blue 
Sept 7·8, 14-15 

NEXT MCAT 
& OAT 

Ceil" ..... ""''''r I, J 81'1' 
Ale you l ur. you·r. rndy? 
Ceilloday lor our Iree Sen·Evaluation 
and InformaUon booI<Iet. We can also 
tell you why we prepare more students 
each year lor the MCA T and OAT than 
all our other courses combined. 

Your score can mean mora than 
year!! of college work. Why not get the 
best preparation IIvaiiabie. 

Tuition Is $125 plus $20 deposit lor 
materials. Indudes 28 dass hours. 
voluminous malerials, professional 
SIBil, trial run exam. plus counsai ng, 
exIra help. mak&-up classes. lIexible 
scheQJNng and many other features. 

CIII or wrtt. now: 
319-337-3879 

. 915 O.kcrHl SI. No. 10 
low. City, low. 52240 

CI ... In tOWI City • On MoinH 

CACKLES 
{' _,l.l •. ,,z;c (P.,/ .. , 

Featuring W.C. Fields in "The Pharmacist") 
Also: The Marx Brothers in "Pigskin Capers" ) ~ 

The Three Stooges in "Oils Well That Ends Well" ~ 

~i 
Laurel and Hardy in "The Brats" . ~':i...~ 

. .. ' '-~ 
Plus Six Color Cartoons ~ 

SHOWS AT 7:00 and 9:15 Sept. 10 and 11 
VI ZOPF AUDITORIUM, ROOM. 100 
J.. PHARMACY BUILDING 

Adults $1.50 Children Under 10 $.75 

RIVER ROOM 
CAFETERIA SPECIALTIES 
IOWA MEMORIAL UNION 

"".l1li11 '" I. ,iilN,. " ,., ,,,,,,, ,Mr. 
OPEN FROM 7:00 
A,M. TO 7:00 P.M. 

MONDAY 
THROUGH FRIDAY 

j~~~:;::::;===:~~FROM MEXICO-
~ NEIGHBORS 

CAISSONS 

Tuesday and 
Thursday Noon

Alternately 
* Tacos 
* Taco Dogs 
* Enchlladas 
* Burrltos , 
* Tamales 

FROM OVER 
THE WORLD 
Each Evening 

A Different Food 
* Monday-ftallan 
* Tuesday-orlental 
* Wednesday-Amerlcan 
* Thursday-German * Friday-French 

September 9 & IO 

8:00 pm 
Macbride Auditorium 

Donations $I.50 
at the door 

Based on the nOllei by Votalre 

Music: Leonard Bernstein 

Book Hugh Wheeler 

Lyrics: Richard Wilbur 

Additional Lyrics: 

<tJtc goricJl ([r~pti( (.tJusJtion 
Cadet f s Candid Can Can Cannonade 
C,\llS C,\R(.1usal C,\n()OR 

John La Touche, Stephen Sondhelm 
Original Broadway producer: 

Harold PrInce 

~ A Benefic: Aids & Alccrnu i ... for ViCtims ofSpollJt Abuse 

The Half-Moon Theater Company 

You are invited to our 
OPEN HOUSE 

and tour at the 

1Bnyallllta1t4 Q!tulrt. 
September 7 through September 11 

BONUS: A big 250/0 off our regular low rates to 
the first 20 to join our club unlimited visits. 

• Fr. Calorie and weight guides. 
• Fr. visit (make an appointment when you stop in) 
• No obligation. We want you to see what we can do for youl 
• Exercise equipment you vvon't believe-results you willi 
• Individual programs, optional personal supervision for maximum results. 

, • Come meet Ted Chambers, new owner of The Royal Health Csltre. 
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Kidnapers demand guerrillas' release Or/entation at Iowa presents 

Fine Arts Night , . 
BONN, West Gennany (UPI) 

- The kidnapers of West 
Germany's leading business
man . Tuesday demanded the 
release of up to 14 jailed urban 
guerrillas in exchange for their 
hostage's life. 

mands. The government ac
knowledged the message from 
the kidnapers in an unusual 
reply aired on a national 
television news program. 

because of its slow process 
through the layers of govern
ment bureaucracy. 

making a decision. 

The West German news 
agency DPA said it had learned 
the kidnappers set a deadline of 
noon today for the government 
to meet their demands. The 
agency said tbe terrorists' 
letter had been sent to a church 
dean, who handed It to pollce. 

dered Schleyer's driver and 
three bodyguards In their at
tack Monday in Cologne, but 
police said they believed the 
kidnap victim was unhurt. 

The police reply to the kid· 
napers, read over the West 
German television network's 8 
p.m. news program, said: 

"Your letter reached the local 

Friday, September 9 at 8:00 pm in Clapp Recital Hall 

Collegium Muslcum: Music from the Middle Ages and Re· 
naissance performed on historical in· 
struments. Edward Kottick, Director. 

Opera Theatre: Selections from Opera and Operetta, per· 
formed by Wayne Neuzil , Barbara Selvaand 
Cheryl Hinman, from the Iowa Center for 
the New Performing Arts . 

The terrorists also apparently 
demanded publication of a 
statement listing their de-

The government's response, 
read over the main evening 
news program, explained the 
kidnapers' manifesto could not 
be published Immediately 

Chancellor Helmut Schmidt 
and his interior minister, 
Werner Maihofer, met inunedi
ately to consider the terrorists' 
demands. Schmidt was expect
ed to call in other political 
leaders later to join him in 

Bandits raid Irish convoy 
DUBUN, Ireland (UPI) - A dozen masked 

bandits ambushed a police-escorted mail convoy 
Tuesday and got away with $60,000 in cash and 
more than 300 sacks of mail, police said. 

There was no way of estimating the value of 
registered letters in the Shipment, he said. 

Police had earlier reported the mail sacks 
were filled with checks; but post office officials 
said they believed the payment orders were not 
negotiable. 

Earlier Tuesday police seized poliClh only late this afternoon. 
two suspects in. the ambush and From there, It was sent to the 
abduction of Hanns-Martin Federal Criminal Pollce. The 
Schleyer, who is chairman of Federal Criminal Police sent it 
the West German Employers' ,on without delay to the federal 
Association. Guerrillas mur- government. 

Voices of Soul: the tradition of gospel singing. Directed by 
Raleigh Williams and Gary Sumpter. 

UniYenity Jazz Quartet: Jazz 1977. Directed by Dan Yoder. 

No charge 

The men jumped the convoy of two postal vans, 
a truck and a police patrol car as it was moving 
out of the railway station in Sligo, 120 miles 
northwest of Dublin. 

"They smashed in the windscreen of the patrol 
car, dragged out the sergeant and two police 
officers, tied them up and gagged them," a 
police spokesperson said. 

The robbery, timed to intercept the midnight 
mail train in Sligo, was similar to other raids 
over the past two years which resulted in police 
protection for mail trains. 

A post office spokesperson said the mailbags 
contained $60,000 in cash - banknotes bound for 
local banks - and a number of payment orders 
for social security recipients in three local towns. 

Police would not say who was behind the. 
robbery, but in the past, members of the 
outlawed Irish Republican Army have been 
convicted of similar raids. . 

One of the police who had been tied up by the 
raiders 'freed himself and sounded the alarm. 

New German Cinema 

History 
Lessons 
Directed by Jean-Marie 
Straub, one of the most 
political of the new Germans. 
History Lessons is " 
cinematic exercise to help 
determine how a 
Marxist-Leninist should deal 
with history. 
Wed. 7, Thurs. 9:15 

* * * * BIJOU * * * * 
Torn Curtain 

SUPPORT 

PUBLIC 

RADIO 

A UNIVERSAL Picture ~ 
TethmColor" 0 

WEDNESDAY at 

T-SHIRT NIGHT!' 
Wear a Grand Daddy's T-Shirt 

I' and get in with no cover charge! 
T-Shirts are available at the doo~ 

If you forget your T-Shirt pay a 
dol/ar cover and get your first 
drink free! 

GRAND' DADDY'S 
505 E. Burlington 

~ "Iowa City's Finest Entertainment Center" A 

THE MILL 
RESTAURANT 

* Potables 
* Conversation 
* Restrained Hilarity 
* Entertainment Often 
* Private Meeting 

Rooms 
* Chess Boards 

On Request 

If none of the above excites you 
we h.Qve surprisingly good food 

at very moderate prices , 

120 East Burlington 351-9529 Hitchcock's fiftieth film. Travelling to a physicists' convention in 
Copenhagen, Sarah Sherman (Julie Andrews) Is shocked to find that her 
fiance, scientist Michaei Armstrong (Paul Newman), is about to defect to 
the Communists. Although Michael remains secretive, Sarah follows him 
to East Berlin, where she finally learns that he has undertaken a 
dangerous mission of espionage for the American government. 

Wed. 9, Thurs 7, IMU $1 
Discount prices are now available at the Box Otrice • 7 tickets for $5 NOW 

SHOWING 

The First Semi-Occasional 
Reunion Cone ert with 

IloeI1lElIt OOIT\R"!O< -.. AWCA!IlMIlD PI'CQJC1IlN 
5TM~ 

~ MIoAA IW.W. H.6AAlSON ~ CNVIJ€ RiHER 
P€le\ CU5fHj .... 
~C<Um5 ......... _"'Ga:llG€ LlJCAS _'" G/>R( tcLroZ_",.o+I 'W'IJJAM) 

==== ~ AWm"'lllilJe 1IlJt«DOI" 
IPGI~;;.$1 11"'lIiiiItiill.a.M'tJW] .... !!I (Ii). No 

Weeknights: 7:00-9:20 Passes 
Sat - Sun: 2:00-4:30-7:00-9:20 

Performing: 
Suite in F Minor •.•••••••••••.•.••• Handel 

Treizieme Ordre ••••••••••••••• Couperin 
I . 

Pieces de Clavecin ••••••••••••••• Rm.eau 

Chromatic ' Fantasy and Fugue •••••••• Bach 

Five Sonatas •••••••••••••.••••••• Scarlatti , 

WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 14, 1977,8 pm 
Tickets on sale at the Hancher Box Office 

1=1 Hancher Auditorium 

. \ 

HELD FOR A 6th GREAT WEEK 

Its the BIGGEST. Its the BEST. Its BOND. 
And I-E"'ND. 

starring BARBARA BACH and CURT JURGENS IIS"StIomberg" 
1'l00uced by ALBERT R. BROCCOLI . Directed by LEWIS GILBERT 

Screenplay by CHRISTOPHER WOOD & RICHARD MAIBAUM 
IPGlllusit by IlAR'I'IN HAIIllSCli . Filmed in PANAVISlotr' Unlta4lAI1IIb 

\ 

SHOWS 1 :30-4:00-6:30-9:00 

ENDS TONIGHT 
"The Clockmaker" 

STARTS TOMORROW 
1 :30-3:25-5:20-7:15 & 9:10 

CfIe gave ltis soul to tlte st:a MIflltis /teart to a Iromaq, 
'1JtpirJove will alOuse you. '1Jtp stot1' will disturb ybu. 

'1Jtp e~ing will startle you. 

Aveo EMBASSY PIGNRES RELEASE. COLOR. 

NOW 
SHOWING 

Held for a 2nd Big Week 

Richard 
Pryor Is foster 1han 

I 

.1 :30 • 3:30 - 5:30 - 7:30 - 9:30 

• 

U. of I. 

'UA\IU~\ 
OLD TIME BANJO, 

FIDDLE, & VOCALS 

SAT. SEPT. 10 
8:00 P.M. 
CLAPP HALL 

. CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
ACROSS 

I Like France's 
south coast 

I Canter or trot 
10 Rhyme scheme 
14 De Lesseps's 

concern 
15 - and shine 
II Prefix for 

phone or cycle 
17 TV soaper 
21 Music combo 
21 IIka or wild 

goose 
2Z Northern 

native 
D Narrow: 

Prefix 
24 African Insect 
%5 Companion of 

cease 
28 Grain product 
,. Business-letter 

it.,bbr. 
SI Eldest, In 

France 
S2 Water body: 

Abbr. 
35 TV soaper 
4t Superlative 

ending 
41 Time of day 
42 Yellow Brick. 

for one 
4J Delta deposits 
44 Secret and 

foreign 
4t Having 

branches 
.. Experts 
51 Popeye's fi)end 
51 Whole 

components 
53 Spanish title: 

Abbr. 
51 TV soaper 
51 Tech 

graduate: 
Abbr. 

• Incubator 
Sound 

Edited by WILL WENG 
II Put into force 18 Stimulate 
12 Durbeyfleld II Cornstalk part 
IS Caps Z3 Chant 
14 House spirits 24 Partner of 

DOWN 
1 Educ. institute 
2 Miss Pitts 
J ~ition 
4 Relative of ole 
5 Makes a choice 
I Painful sound 
7 Hangs out to 

dry 
8 Man or Pines 
• Mack 

II Charm 
11 Lefl-Bank wear 
12 -Dei 
IS Moisten a roast 

a-ling 
%5 Engagement 
21 Biblical 

endings 
27 Proof word 
28 Black-ink 

Items 
21 Japanese coin 
S2 Classic 

struggle 
S3 Pronoun 

. 34 Crack trains: 
Abbr. 

• One who brings 
together 

S7 Captive of 
Hercules 

... l1 .... PIlII 

38 Miss Lamouf\ 
to friends . 

• Upsets 
4S String addicts 
44 Dada and pop 
45 First four N.T. 

books 
.. Synonym man 
47 Coeurd'-
48 Fine vases 
.1 Stage pieces 
51 Legal move 
52 Throaty sound 
53 Take the lead 
54 Yellow, white 

or black 
55 Heights: Abbr. 
57 Relevant 
58 -fix 

(stymied) 
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8"or.board : PERSONALS· 1'1 HELP WANJED i:: 

~ AA11STSISeityourwarlconCOlllignment IOIIC Radio Merchanl Checkl neecll D I Classleflee' ds" 353 6201 _~--:---=----~_ at Luling ImprIAiOlll. 337-4271. 10-7 ' .Ix telephone operato,. to make local • 
_I .. I calli. AllO need thr .. p8l10na for lighl 

_~~~~_ __~w__ ,H~~~I~M~~~dg~~~~~ .. ~~_~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ By 11_ Pre •• '.lerna' ..... 1 8, lI.iIH p,_ '01."""_' psychotherapy for women and men; aon Room 103 Carousel Inn. 9-20;: 
(",.h' ,..m •• not bid",,", (N,.ht ,..m .. /lOt "'., ....... , marriage counseling; blo.n.rgetici .... _' __ -::::::'=-:==::-__ -

E .. t EM 354-1228. 1~ , NEED MONEY? 
II' L Pet. 08 II' L Pet. 08 .. _" IREn I ........... 780 -

- ~ - -- - -- -- - - -

14 U .111 _ New York a It . ... _ ~!REAl disease tcre.ning lor w~: _ ....... or more n OIII_, . ......-v 

~ : :: I~:::'" : :::: :110 Imen,EmmaGOldmanClinic,337-2~~ 1 ~9 1 TYPING MOTORCYCLES MISCELLANEOUSA-Z : • ROOMS FOR RENT 
7. 14 ... 11 Detrail • 'III .• IIIfo , NEEDED - Innovative worll tludy cook, I 
a 71 .ta DIIo CltftlMd • 73 .m 11110 PREGNANCY scr .. ning and counsel- dliid care person- Aloe's Oaycare. We EXPERIENCED carbon ribbon, pica and DJ lusJfled " Shop In Iowa aty 

w ••• 
If a .IM JO\fo MllWluUe II M .n. IT Ing. Emma Ooldman Clinic lor Women, need houra around lunch hour. Pam. elite _ Theses. Writer's Worilshop. ra- C I PIONEER SA-e~ ampIfIer ~ TX- . 

r-to 46 •• SIS M\Io .331-2111. 1~' 338-9969; 353-671~ . 9-12 aum .. , letters, eddr.uing envelopes.' bring results 8500 tuner, $300, PioneerPL112Dtumt- FURNISHED single ~ Mlrcy; aoad 
II' L Pet. 08 
14 Sf ."-
73111 ."11 
17 'III .tII 11110 
a ." .M7 21 
112 71 .MS :D 
511/1 .m !l1Io 

w... . Evenings, 331-9947. 9-2S HONDAS _ All 1 m and 78 CIOIe outs. able ~ Shure M91 ED cMridge, $ tOO. lcitchen, TV room; $80; 337-9759. ti."281 
WI1 ~ ~~::8 IALCOHOUCSAnnonymous-12noon~ .HEEDED -Kltdlenhe4p.338-81n.MartI _. _ Never cheaper. All cycles mUlt go. =~7n;~Used,stllhaveWl/Ta~1' _ Kanau City 

ClIlcaao 
~ 
T .... 
CaUl"""" 
0UIMd 
Seattle 

71 II .IM lifo ~Wadnesd.y. Wesley House; Saturday, Egg/8Iton or PhH HOlle. 9-9 TYPING - carbon ribbon elearfc; eciti1 SWk's, Pr&lrle do Chien, Wisconsin, . - . ! ROOM- In two Idtdlen, twobalh,slx 
71 a .161 1110 i334 North Hall. 9-9 experiIIncIId. Dill 338-4847. 10-1 Phone 326-2331 . lo.14' I. room hous • • Large backyard, 
7. II .HI 7 -' - ' COCKTAIL aervers _ Red Sllllion _ . • .lWE have everything lor the COIIector-. bus, one y .... leaae. 331-2S98. 824 sl 
a 711 .m 17 Suspense Lounge two immediate openings. Top DPEAIENCEO typing - CedaHfaplds, 1814 Honda 35OXlfour stroke, chaln~. Cutout jewelry to baseball cards. AlAi Governor. ~ 12 

T ... _y', R •• uJlt 
'New york I, ManIrNI I 
It LoUIa S, auc:.co I 

If 11 .... IT Everyday in your Dl pay and nexible hours. CaIIaller4 pm lor Ulrion stud.nts; IBM Correct,ng tightened. new h"met O/Ier. 353-1209. CoIns & Stamps, 510 E. Burington. ~11 -------------< 
16 If .• II • __ .....;_..;._...;. ____ ...1' -woirtment 354-3484 9-7 iSvlectnc. 377-9184. 913 ~9 1 ' J FURNISHED single lor graduate ".., 

Lao AnCeiII " San DIoto 2, 10 tnaIap 
PIIIJ.IdIIPbIa .1 P1IU1r1qb, nJcbl 
!lin Francial<o al Atlanta, nJcbl 
~II .1 1IauattaD. nIcbt 

11' ...... , •• actin •• 
(AU TI .... IlDT) 

TUellday', R.,uIt:. 
Ne. York .1 C1ne1and, 7:30 p.m. 
BaIlon II T ...... to. 7:30 p.m. 
Baltimore II Detralt. I p.m. T._ al MlnMIota. ' :30 p.m. 
1WIa6. Clly al Seattle, 10:15 p.m. 
Chl ..... t Oakland, 10:30 p.m. 

,. • STEREOMAN recommends only Ih. '''1o.c, Hospital; private refrigerator, t .... 
NEED MONEY THESES typing, 85 cents per pag • . 7~ SUZUKI TS250 - Excellent condition, I,.. finest in audio componenIl~ Audio R. vl.on; excell.nt ladlltles; $105; 337· 

Have you ear1y tTIOriinge Iree? The 0. Highland Av •. • 331-7181 evenings. 9-g apected, basi campus r&naporIation av- aearch. Advent, B & O. B & W, Graoe, '9759. 9-28 
'MoInes Reg/Iller Is CUTentIy looking lor ' _ , &lIable. 337-9254. 9-14 FonntJIa-4, G.A.S .• Genesis, Grado SIg; . . 

WANTEO/Wuhlnge & ironngs 'carriers In Iowa atyandCoraMlle. Phone IBM S.lectr ic carbon ribbon J natur •• . luxman, Magnlplanar, . ClEAN SI.~lng room lor quiet 1liiie 
Dia/337-5844. '337-2289 or 338-3865 ~1 mathematical .quations. Writer' f SCHOOL sal.: 1974 Honda CB380.1 Naklwnlchi, Unn Sondek. Gum. Sony cooking priVileges, on bua, walk 10 cam-

~9 . Workshop. 648-2621 . ~2( 4,500 miles. $550 - Beet. 351-5e50.8-3O' V-FET. Relexed demonsllations. Cal pu', $85 includes utilities. Also have em· 

WORK WANTED 

~ (aam-a 7-7 .t Odc.,o 
(~ .12), 2:. p.m. 

IJI. LouIo (Dann, 7~) .1 P1111bar1b 
~\\IooPr \t~\. 1:. \1m. 

. -============ PART-tim. experienced l.rm he4p. 354- • 1-365-1324. STEREOMA"', ~01 ThIrd ciancy apartment, $160 plu. electric and 
WId •• oday'. Gam.. - 1144 evenings. 9-7, FAST professional typing - Manuscripts, ' Ave. SE, Cedar Rap/ds. lo.7 Ihr .. bedroom house for maximum Ihr .. 

(All Tim .. EDT) • lerm papers, resumes. IBM Selectrics. boys. $290 plus utiti1iee. All require I .... 
Uta q .... ~\\oaIoI\ \~') .\ ~1laII1I 
~c..ra ~\')' 1:1\ \I.m. 

l\aIUmore (GrlmIley 12-7 IIId Mc:Gr.- · MELP WANTED Copy Center 100. 338-8800. 9-29 AUTOS DOMESTIC tHREE roans new furniture only $198. 'and deposit. No pets. 338-6595. 9-7 • ,or 2-3) 0\ DetroIt (Ctlwlord 7 .. IIId ____________ iPOSITlON avallabl. - Skilled nursing '--I Godd.d's Fumi/ur., W., Uberty. Rfteen -::-:-:::~~-:---, _-:-:-__ :-:-:-:;-_ 1'\IIlIM_ \~ IU) II Nnr 
'I", lZaclwl "It), UI p.m. 

Gl)'M 1-4), l, UO p.m. I ladlity needs RN lor plrl-time ev.ning mile ast f I City H 6 827 ROOMS 'th k' . II ... 
BaIlon (JeI\kIna I~) "' TOf'CiIIto ,STUDENTS. to phon. alumni .acros8 ahift. ".xlbleschedula. Calf 351-1720 be- /985 MetilQ' Inspected good condition I s e 0 owa on wy . - WI coo Ing pray ew.s, 

/l1li ~ (RaIIcld It-It) .t 
QDelntllII (Solo 1-1), I:. p.m. 

(lAInanesyk 10.13), 7:1. p.m. America forgllta to support the U/1fvnty. tween 9 am _ 5 pm lor appointment 9-8- depend.able,- $600 or best offer. 351: 2915. 1o.6 Black 's Gaslight Village, 422 Brow~ ~~: 
N .... York (Guldry IU) II CItveIInd :Evening houre at $3.05. Contact Berni. INSTRUCTION 4463, na!ills. ~13 :. US'EU-vaeua1m ·cle.ners r&as'itabl '1 

Ian 1lioC' (I"relllebon .... ) at ~ 
(RidIItd 1"10), I :. p.m. 

(Garland UH7), ao p.m. Asmu ... n betw.en 8 am and 5 pm. The , priced. Brandy'l VaQlUm,351-1453.9-1 _. 
~ (Elill 7-12) It ~ U of I Foundation. 353-8271. 9-8 HelP wanted - Walter, waltr ... el, ECONOMICAL 1971 Hornet, Tudor, • 

(1I<INeIer 7-7). I:. p.m. ,cooks, dishwasher, hOlt, hott ... ea. GUITAR I.ssons - Beginning 44 000 '1 ' Ph 354 7402 9-13 DES" dr dark WOOd 91 APARTMENTS 
. KIIIau CIty (Splillarf IU) .1 s.ttle JOB opportUnity _ Working With youth _ Good lIIarting rat., all shifts. Apply In per. - Intermediate - Clasaicel. Flamenco, Folk. ' ml es. one .' I '" many awers, • ... i 

(Abbott 11-10), 10:311 p.m. . The Firat Christian Churdl. 217 Iowa son. Howard Johnson's Restaurant. 337-9216, leave message. 1~ SET 01 lour chrome wire wheels, four boll lop. $55. 338-3793. 9-7 FOR RENT , 
n",.,,', Oam" 

JlonII'N1 .1 auc.co 
, ~atN .... York 

It LouIa al P1I11baqh, niCIIl 
LciI AapIoI .t A\IatU, nlPl ChlctCo (Renko W) al Oakland 'Ave .. is interested in hiring a qualified 1 o.10 . pattern, 13MS\i. New $240. must sell READ THIS AND SAVE I . i . • 

(Keoqh 0-4), 10:50 p.m. ' UniVersity student to serve as teadler 01 EXPERIENCED.taacl1er oilers tutoring In $120 35 22 ni n9 
.., F'nDc\ICO .1 Clndnnall, nllbt 
.., DltiCo at 1IGUItotI. niJdal 

MII.allllte (AquIlIne IJ.lt) at CaII- thetr Senior High Churdl Sdlool Class. 'IFULL or part-tim. cuhier wanted _ 351- English lor lor8lgt1 students. 354-4856. . 1- 47, eve ngs. ;r '5oIa. 'd1alr, and Ioves .. ', $239; sotaand ONE bedroom. good location. $185. nc 
fomla (IIarIJeU .... ), 10::10 p.m. ""'7 B S ak H 0-11 9-13 1 dlair. $.301; complet. bed, $79; sev.,.. peta.351-0735. 9-13 

Those interested may secure an appllca- ,...... est te oua.. 1 1987 Delmont Oldsmobile. Best olt.r. piece kitdlen set, $85. Goddard's Furni- ___________ _ 
... _.., .... rrrn,-"lIn'"'Ir .. n .... ":'JEr"r.W1rT/,...":'1Inr:-1n''IIIP':3 tion blank and job description Irom the .- , LEARN Swahli, Africa's 8Mdting, .Iable, 337-2613 or 354-2836. 9-13 lur., Will Uberty. We deliver. Open. ONE bedroom, furnished Ciark Apart-

dlurdl offi~, hm - 12, ~onday through, CO'!"TRY Kitdlen. Iowa City, now ae- last.sl growing language. Paul, 351- week nights unlll9 pm, S8lUrday. 9 _ 5. All. ment, $195, av&llable September 15, five 
.Fnday. App~catlon deadline: September cepang appications lor all ~tts, apply In 1549. aller 5 pm 9-t6 1815 Impala, automatic, air, redlals, excel- n.w lurnilure. lo.6 blocks Irom campua. 337-9967. 9-9 
13. 9-9 person 9 am 10 9 pm daaly. Counlry lent mileage. reasonable ofter lakes. ':' :::-::-:-:---: ____ ;--_-:::-____________ _ 

Kltdlen, 1401 S. Gilbert, Iowa City. 9-15 EXPERIENCED .lule teadler now avail. 338-2708. 9-13 SMA~l Oynaco speakers; Oynscu ONE bedroom apartment, lurnlshed, 
FUU.Ume, part-tim. waiters. waitresses. ------------ able lor private and semlprivale Instrue- . . ampHf,er;Ouaiturntable; S200.338-9979t $160 per mon1h. 2730 Wayne Ave. Call 
Apply In person or call lor appointment. WANTED - PIrI-tlme night and tun-time don. Call 337-5479. 9-7 1_ Buick LeSabre, eMcalient condition. 9-1 351·3889 atter 4 pm. 
Ask lor Mrs. Hunl, Hawk-I Truck Stop, day cooks and waitressetlwaiters. Apply $650 - best oller. 354-5385. 9-14 

·354-3335. 9-13 In person oniy, K.n's Pizza Parlor. lo.10 PIANO lessons by OMIt student. 351- -----::_-------
2046. 9-7 FOR sale 1972 Chevy Van. power steer-

ENLARGER Omega Type C-3, 314x4V. SUBLET two bedroom townhouse 1000 
film size. $90. 351-0071, ev.nings. 9-8 utilities. Call 337-3103. l'o.l ~ 

WORK - sludy ~st lor ISDA, 1 o.20 WILLOWWlND, an aHernativ. etem.,.. • - lng, red and white. good condition. 653-
hours per week at $3.50 per hour. Contact tary sdlool , needs a work-study teacl1er. UNIVERSITY Presmoo nas openings In 6292. 9-7 SOFA and chair, herculon or vinyl , AVAILABLE Immediately -large live 
Qalg or Steve at 353-4860. 9-13 Aft.rnoons.338-6061 . 9-8 'Tuesday-Thursday morning group and -!' $139.95. Four drawer chest, S2S.95. Mat- bedroom dUpIe_, unfurnished, $500 plus 
------------ t:=-=:c-:-::~c_:_:__=_:_:_=_::__=_ __ -- 3-day co-op. Call 354-3581 or 354- 1818750 Triumph Bonneville - Excellent tress, $28.95. Goddard's Furniture, West utilities, very close In. Call 351-8339 
CARRIERS n.eded - 1. Large ar.a EifRIENDl Y HOME PARTIES ne.dt 1038. 9-7 condition, 2,400 highway mlles. Call Jan, Uberty. 627-2915. We deliver. 9-29' momInge, 337-3817 aller 5 o'clock. 9-8 
downlown Iowa City, approMimBtely S220 anagers, demonstrators and host.ss.. 353-3336, days (515) 622-2662, . =::;-:==::7-==-=-===-=-=-= 
eadllour weeks. 2. Newton Rd.-Vallay or n.w party plan In this ar.a. Fr.e .veninge. 9-8 DISCRETE Quad. $650 as atereo $450. ONE bedroom InspecteCI apartment. prl-
Ave., approximately $50-$60 eadl lour atalogs. 319-263-8257 or 319-2&4- PETS PioneerOuad tape deck. $325. Together vate entrance. utilltl.s. near hospital. 

. weeks about \i hour dally. 3. Area n.ar /5104. 9-13 . . lt7tlilverTransAM,AM-FM,loaded,tull S900. Alto sex, $125. 354-4503, even- 338-2313. 9-8 
MeroyHospitaJ,approximatety$130eadl . power.·Save. 338-4949. 9-15 Ings. 9-7 

1.II1!!:!~i....!~~ .... a:=~....:arta':-"'IUIE&_a""&I_"""~ lour weeks. 4. Scolsdale-Scotchplne IOWA Pubic Interest Researdl Group . . . TOWNHOUSE - Share with one (male), 
area Coralville S 160approMlmately eadl now has lull Internships available In vart- MALE haJ1-breed Bluepolnl Slam.se klt- 1815 Gran Fury Cust 14000 II HEY YOU - Three rooms new lurniture, own room, $110 your shar • . 354-7412 or 

~rdl2lI 
Charbroil Burgers 

PLAZA CENTRE ONE 
NClIN ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS FOR 

HOST/HOSTESS 
CASHIERS 

GRILL COOKS 
GENERAL RESTAURANT PERSONNEL 

FuU and part· time positions available on both day and 
night shifts. Earn extra money before or after classes in 
a pleasant atmosphere. Apply in person 10 am - 4 pm 
Monday through Friday. 

PLAZA CENTRE ONE 
125 South Dubuque 

r.iIiII . 
; .I~., !!!!!"-!I'!-::.J.o""" 
. ~~i .... o •• 

LEARN RETAIL MANAGEMENT 
PART TIME 

Radio Shack offers the opportunity for you to 
start your career working part time with \As, 
while you're now in college. . 

Get a head start in the retail management 
field with the top company in the industry and, 
at the same time, eam extra income. Join us. 
a division of Tandy Corporation (NYSE) and 
later step into your own store management 
upon graduation. 

Our Store Managers' earnings include a 
share of the store's profits. Those Managers 
who comp/eted Qur training p~ram three 
years ago averaged $11,215 their first year 
as Managers, $18,355 the second year and 
$22,605 the third year. If you feel you are 
above average, then earning potential is 
even greater. 

Call me to learn more. 

PAT ROCKAFELLOW 
351-4642 

, lIadlO IIIaek 
I" T"NOV COAPOII"TIOH COMPJINV 

.... AN EaUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER, __ _ 

lour ~eeks. 5. Burlington and Dodge, $90 etyofpubllcs8l'\licareseardl srills; $800 ten Iree. 338-7160. 9-13 $3 500 _ besl oller 35~5977' ~~;' ' $199, $39~, $599 - Your choice. God- 354-4459. ~12 
dl I ks 6 Jell I A lor fifteen hours w~. 353-7035, Ae- , . . dard's Furnalur., lifteen minutes ealll on ------------

ea our wee . '. arson- owa ve. tlvities C.nter. IMU. 9-7 _ REGISTERED Irish Seiter pupr~es. great Hwy. 6, West Uberty. Monday through NEAR campus _ New one bedroom, 
area, $150 approximately each lour hunters. wonderlul pets, reasonable. 198. Flrebird - /olew palrt /OIl. Call 337- Friday, 9 am _ 9 pm; Saturday, 9 am _ 5 S175. 354-4488, ask about 703. no. 8. 
weeks. Mostareastakeaboutanhouror WANTED - L d 't I '- Phone679-2558 lo.6I 3697,aller5pm. 9-12 ' ' cI .... SUnd 9-2Q 9-12 Ion each morning The Des Moines Ae- ea gUi 81' payer, expen . , pm, os"" ay. ~ 

glster, 337-2289 ~ 338-3865. 9-13 ~~~' versalile. back up singer. ~- PROFESSIONAL dog grooming _ 1915 Astre wagon, 25,000 miles, In- "-K-EL- V- 'N-A- T- O- R-A-P-P-U-A-"'-C-ES- N-O-W--:IN THREE room basement apartm.nl one 
_ . Puppies, kittens, tropical Ilsh, pet spected. extras, $2,075. 338-4729. even- STOCK _ ElectriC 30 Indl range, $290.' block campus; share facllitl.s; $170 

FUU. ~nd or part·Um. day .hetp wanted. , . supplies. Br.nneman Seed Siore. 1500 IngS. 9-8 Com I b k "'" 5109 95 Goddard' til'ti . luded 3379759 9-26 
Apply In person Taco John 5 , Coralville. ,VOLUNTEERS needed. Have 'un, gam 1st Ave South 338-8501 n 29 pete un b""s. .. SUI es inC ; - . 
between 2 - 4 pm. 9-13 'valuable experience while louchlng Ih. .. . ~ BLACK '73 Cuda _ t'ower sleo,,,,,, Fumiture, West Uberty. E-Z terms. We -============-
------------ IIv.s a young children. Friendship Oay- - THE pet you've always wanted _ AKC brakes; automatic; air; 340 cubic Inch deliver. ~29 OVER 180 UNITS AVAILABLE 
THE University 01 . Iowa Hospll8ls and car • . 353-5033. 9-7 Codeer Spaniet puppies. 351-0789. 9-9 . new tires. 338-2671 or 351 -6976. 9-7 9x12",een and White shag carpet, .xceI- Over1ooIcIng campo •• rooms, 
Clinics has tray camer POSitions available lent condition. 354-3715, 9-12 
In lis Dietary Department lor $2.40/hour. Frlend.hlp Oaycare has opening lor re- 11169 Plymouth - Power steering, air con- COOkIng privilegaa .....•....••.•...... $75 
Must be a registered University 01 Iowa sponslble work-study person who loves dltloned, good shape, must sell . Call CAMERA - Minolta SAnOl , 1.7, 55mm . Close In duple., garage. basement, 
student. Call 356-2317. The University of children and their play. 127 Melrose. MUSICAL 338-4632. 9-9 RQkkor I.ns, .xcetlent condition. best 01- 0I1e bedroom ............ " . ........ $155 
Iowa Is an equal opportunity employer. 353·5033. 9-7 INSTRUMENTS ler. 356-2925, 8 - 5, Monday - Friday. Small town home, nice yOld. garage, 

9-9 MUSTseil • New car waiting - 1973 Nova. ~ 14 ' carpet. air. two bedroom ............. '190 
------------ PEOPLE lor board Jobs. Call 338- Hatdlback. V-8 engine. low mileage, alt /Ode OK In 1111. home, on bus 1M, 
THE DAILY IOWAN needs a truck driver 897t . 9-8 MARTIN [}.12-2O guit8l'. good condition. conditioner. $2.050 or best offer. 354· COUCH, coffee table. 10,000 BTU air .nIj:e yard, two bedroom ..•••. , ••• •. .• $230 
to drop carrier bundles 1 am to 5 pm. Top 337.2887. after 6 pm. 9-13 7687. 9-9 con.dltloner, oak desk, two malchlng No Ieue, dooe In. \tYee 
pay. Must be eligible lor work-study. BABY sitter wanted, 8 - 15 hours weekly , dlalr5, study desk, sleeping bags, prop- bedroom hom • •.••••.....•......•... $275 
Apply In person. Office h.lp is also daytime, my home, Hawkeye ROUle bus, GUITAR _ Martin-Slgms OR-7. Acoustic, 11175 Camaro LT, power steering anc ane stove. 62&-2157; 644-30147. 9-7 338-79\17. A_ DlrtlClay. 511 Iowa Ave. 
needed in clrculalion d.pt. 2 - 5 pm eleven month old girl. 338-2579. 9-8 brakes,AM-FM radio and ca .. etl.player, ------------
we.kdays. Must b. eligible for work- with case. $150. 134 Shrader Roed,even- air. 338-2193, 3-5:30. 9-18 ONE pair of Advent's, small loudspeak- .-.rbedr I 'shed 'labI 
study. $2.8O/hour. Ap~ In person 111 WORK-study position available conduCl- Ings. 9-13 ers, $140. 338-1576. 9'7"'-' oom. um , avaa a now, 
Communications Center, 8 - 11 am, 3 - 5 Ing leamlng stud}' with als. call 353- 1875 Corvette _ 22,000 mllea, AM-FM -==::::::::::::==;::=:;:;;;;=== ·JI65. 351-6544. 9-1 
pm Monday-Friday. 4878. 9-8 seoonaynorl50wanamp/lfier212-lndl redlo, air Cond~loning, make own offerl r" 

speakers reverb, tremolo. seldOm used, Call Rick 338-4977. 9-13 I ONE bedroom •• unlurnlshed. $200 
monthly, on bus Ina, n8111 K-Mart and the 
Mall. 338-3502. 9-7 

ARE YOU WORKING 
YOUR WAY THROUGH 

COLLEGE? 
Get ready for tuition selling world
famous AvO/'1 Products. High $. 
Flexible hours. 
Call 338-0782. 

PART-time massage tMnician and lull 
time receptionist-manager; excell.nt pay. 

$350. 653-4370. 9-13 ' . ROOMMATE 
I WANTED 33&-6423. 9-8 UPRIGHT plano, good condition, $150. 

Will deliver. 653-4370. 9-13 

I BEAUTICIAN : 
FUU. or part-time, Killian's Beauty Salon. GUlLO statfire IV electric gu~ar. $300. 
351-6867, apply Pearl Kennedy. 9-29 354-1582. 9-9 

AUTOS FOREIGN BRIGHT efficiency; seven windows; 
RESPONSIBLE person, own room In share ladifies; $140 utilities inctuded; 
house, electridty only, bus. 337-5055. 337-9759. 9-26 

1914 Datsun 610 2 door 4-speed. Has air ~20 .:========::== 
conditioning and 46.000 miles. Call 338- ------------

HELP WANTED: CLERKITYPIST, 1~ FENDER electric guitar with sma" amp, 9973 aller 6. 9-9 PERSON(I) share spacious new. two HOUSE FOR SALE 
hours per week 50 wmp, accurate. _S90_._338-04_-,-7_32_,_8_lIer_5_. ____ ~_9 ------------ bedroom with two males. 354-7688. 9-13 1972 Porsdle 914, exceUent condHion. _____________ ____________ _ 

$2.50-$3 hourly. Must quaily lor work- '(AMAHA~G300acoustlcalgu~ar,excea-. AM/FM cassette, appearance group, low MALE grad _ Two bedroom Coralvill. SPACIOUS, almost new, three bedroom 
:~;,g~~~~~~5~~~~aP~~::"~ lent condilion; $375 new, asking $275. mileage. 351-7779. 9-20 apartment; bus. 356-2982, mornings; hom.lnthe50's. Centr&lairandattadled 
Equal opportunity employ.... 9-12 Mornings,354-1468 7-29 . 351 -6170, evenings. 9-9 2-car garag • . Living room with fireplaca. 

PART-time student help needed '58 P?rsche 35~ A coup., $1,500 · :lIning room. eat-In kitchen with dls-
Immediately - Grill, busperson, cashier. WEEKEND help need.d _ Cocktail HAMMOND organ, lull size, double negotiable. Evenang5, 338-0408. 9-9 MALE to share Irail.r, $80 plus hall 1washer and electric stov • . Lower level, 
catering, bartending, .Iald prep. Noons, walter/waltr.ss, bartender, walters/ keyboard, pedals, voice slops, matdling utilities. 351-5491. weekends. 9-9 with large windows on thr.e sides, haslur· 
nights and weekends . IMU Food weitrillles. Meals paid. Apply In person, 12 speaker lone cabinet with reverb. 1970 VW .Bug, $825. Call Fin 351-9872 '28~44 to develop. Near two bus Unes. 
S.iVlce. 9-8 Seven Villages Restaurant, 1-80, Exit 55, $2,500.338-5396. 9-14 aller 6. 9-9 PERSON wanted to share two-bedroom 1338-0830. 9-7 

Wil. bu I ~19 ,..==========;;;: semllurnished lownhouse. your share ' , 
WAmlESSES and walters, starting pay I ams rg, owa. - 1970VW Bug - Runs well,AM-FM radio. SIlO. 354-7412 or 354-4459. ~12 1048 Woodlawn _ Rare opportunity to 
$1 .85 per hour plus tips, Sunday through FULL and part-time housek.eping. lau,.. ANTIQUES After 5 pm. 338-1853. 9-15 ------------ own unique house and lot nine blocks 
Thul1day, 9 pm -4 am. Frldayand Satur- dry and maintenance personnel needed. MALE shar. nice 12x60 mobil. home. from Old Capitol. Thr.a bedroom home 
day. 10 pm - 6 am. Excellent working No . 1815 MG MIDGET 'TIuat b. studious! Own bedroom with built In 1918 on large wooded lot. Many 
conditions. Meal plan. Paidvacetion. Per- axpenenc. necesswy. Full rang. 04 UUN Antiques. Main Street. Wellman; $3 000 354 4718 tudy ...... , $82 50 Iu 'L UIIiti Call t T b th fi I Ik I 

company benefits. Apply In person at lUll line' open da'lly 31n64~2325 lo.4 • . -. S . ~'1 . P s Tl ... ex ras. wo a 5, trep ace, we ou 
kitts Cak. & St.ek. 819 1st Avenue, Molet 6, Coralvine. 9-19 ' . ~ Ir • • 9-9 626-2448, aller 5 pm. 9-7 basement, new WIring, double garage. 
Coralville. ~9 ------------ $75,000. 338-2821 , evenings. 9-8 ------------- .:============ BLOOM Antiques -'Downtowr MUST setl128 Fral, e_cellent condition, FEMALE roonomafe - Sharij spacious 
BABY sitter, pralerably lilack, 7:30 - 5:3C Wellman, Iowa - Three buildings lull : $1 ,600 or best oller. 338-5206. 9-12 two lloor duplex, two bedrooms, larg. 
lor six-month girl. 354-3823. 9-16 LOST & FOUND 9-& yard. quietandconvenlenlarea,onbus MOBILE HOMES 

FOR sale: 1974 Honda CIVIC Natcnu,,"", Nn • . Call 354-2238. 9-8 ___________ __ 
WORK - study staft person needed ·' _ 
Experi.nce In community organizing! LOST 8/5 -large. ten month Old male Irlall , . WHO DOES ITI 

houang or legallSlUes desirable but nol Seller. $100 reward. Renee, 338-5935, .: 

new radials , excellent condition, In- '==--:-7'"-:-'7"-:--~
spected, $2,195. 515-634-2829; 515- 'TWO males share thr .. bedroom nouslt 
634·2128. 9-12 with one other. SI06.66plusutiiti .. eildl. 

354-5646 or 338-7776 after 12 until 12. necessary. Starting salary $3.60 an hour. 9-13 . . 
Protective A.socil,tlon lor T.nants, " BIRTHDAY/ANNIVERSARY GIFTS . 1814 Volkswagen Bug - Radio, eMcellent 9-8 

1812 12x80 two bedroom, l11:a bath. I,.. 
quire 9 - 4, Saturday and Sunday, Sun
rise Villag., no.1 31 or call anytime, 
1 - 712-252-1572. $5,900 

(PAl), Iowa Memorial Union, 353-3013. LOST 8/30 - (Stantey or Burge). modern' ArtIst's Porirs~s; charcoal, $10; pastet, . condition. Asking $2.100. Paul , 337- -------------
9-9 gold pearl rlng. 353-2745. 9-7 . $25; 011, $100 and up. 351 -0525. lo.5 2881 . ~e ROOMMATE to shill'. very nice two bed- THREE bedroom, stove, retrigerator, 

============ ===========::: room apartment, carp.ling, alove, r.. skirted. patio, storage shed. $3,500-
EDITORIAL rewrite research · 1813Fiat4·doorseoan, verygoodCOndi· lrig.ralor, air. $107.50 plus 1'2 utilities. ContrlCl con.dered. Phone 351-8143. 

SECRETARY, full tim. permanent. Call servi_-A~emic, prof~onal , Hter- tion, well maintained. Around SI.400. 338-7368. 9-15 9-13 
Philip L. Shively, 353-6754 . Iowa RIDE-RIDER ary, Experiereed. J. Mc. 338-4601. 1().7 351 ·5852. 9-t2 Humanities Program. An equal Opportun- ~ _______________________ _ 

ity E~loy8l. .9-8part RlbEwantedtoConnectioutaroundSep- KODAK Photofinishing at 20 percent 011 ------------
tember 15-18. Share gas. Karen, 338- .the suggeeted retail price et Lasting 1m-
5522. 9-E presslons.4 South Unn. 33H271 . lo.10 MISCELLANEOUSA-Z 

WANTED - Female grad or professional, 121180 - Awning, air, washer/dryer, large 
nonsmoker, to sh8l'e two bedroom dUplex lot, r..anable. 354-2370. .20 

The Daily Iowan needs 
WASHINGS .,RONINGS AQUARIUM (all glass, 16 gallon, boItorro 

~ ren~ bus. 338-43011 . 9-15 RENTING two bedroom mobile home on 

OWN room In two bedroom turrvshed privet. lot. 829-5154. 9-8 
apartnl.nt, 318 S. Dodge, Apt. 12. eal. -----------
354-5609 at evenings. 9-7 CANyouallord$l50permonlhandbuild . carriers for the follow- 351-3064 Mer and elrternal Hlter included). $20; T1 -----____________ '!IIEIIii-._ i SPORTING GOODS , . 9-9 wristwatdl (8 months old), $t5; Kodak 

ng areas: Trimit.lnslamatic with Fipftash, basi of- ROOMMATE WANTED -.$75 monthly 
equity In a two bedroom moble home? 
IOX52 Detrolter - ApplIances, lir, ann.M, 
dleap utiltiee. large lot. 337-4319. 9-12 '0 place }'DtIr daNitleti III In the 01' 

come 10 Room 111, CommunlCllllon! PERSONALS 
Center, corner CoUeSt & Madison. 11 __________ _ 

1m is the dudline for pladns and ClIn· 
t';H", classifleds. HoIIrs: 8 am - 5 pm, SUlCtDE en.s Line, 11 .m through the 
Monday-Thursday; a am-4 pm on nl!ilt, aeven days a week. 351-0140. 9-11 
friday. Open durin, the noon hour. 

, , 0 6 3·~ 37 9- Dlus Utilities. 337-9572. 9-9 * S. Governor & Bowery CASH lor used alpine ski eqUipment,' CUSTOM decorated cakes - Graduate er. on, 351 - 586; ...... 71 . 13 
351-8118. 9-21 01 Wilton 's School 01 Cake Decorating, IMMEDIATE MUST -""11055 ._'""" I F * Greenwood, Oakerest Chicago. Call Oee,.337-7159. 9-8 STEREO components, wholesale, occupancy - Nonlmoklng """ x ",,_,can n ores! 

____________ guaranteed; also TV's, appiances. Call lemale warted 10 share apartment with View. skirted, two bedroom. appliances 
*· 8th St .• 9th St., 20th TENNIS racket restringing. nylon or gul. Stereowoman, 337-9216. 1~ twogirta, oworoom, $100. 353-2215. 9-9 carpeted, air. lttmlfurniehed, lenCedY8l'd, 

A C I '11 GARAGE SALES '$8-$10. Phone Steve Hickerson. 337- --------------------- gird en, good Condition. 338-6311 or ve_, ora Vt e 2165. Usualty one day s8l'\lice. lo.13 POLAROID 195. like /lew. $150. 338- ONE - two lem .... Ioshar. two bedroom ·fI6Il-1452. Budget priced, $3000. ~7 
• S. Governor, E. Col - 0135 9-9 apartment,' $70. 337-5868. ~t8 

MINIMUM AD - 11 WOlDS 
No ....... HCIftC .... 
to wds.-3 days-$3.05 

JOHNSON County W~an's PoiltiC8! CHIPPER'S Tailor Shop. 1281'2 t. __ . __________ GOOO condition, .conomlcal, 8x35 in 
PREGNANT? need help'l'eal Birthright, lege, S_ Dodge, Caucus Garage Sale. Friday. 5 - 8 pm. Washington SI. Dill 351-1229. lo.4 NlKON F2, FTN Nnder, Nlkkor 2Smm & FEMALE to shar.three bedroom apan- For .. t View Traller Ct. 351-1328. 9-12 
338-8885. Tetephone velurtHi' available S Luc E S~turday •. 9 - 1 pm. 3028 .Raven. Clo- , GN 45mm plus .lrtras worih over $75 II ment, own room, $91 .67, h .... nd water -- . 
'e -9 pm, Monday - Thursday. A lriend Ii - as, - thing, chairs, ralngeralor, mascellaneous. SEWING _ Wedding gowns and bought as a set lor $400. 354-7397. atter paid. 338-2011 . 9-9 1. Hi1ler8lt 12x50 two bedroom, air 

• waiting. lo.l2t Burlington Cheap. ~9 bridesmaids' dresses. ten years' ex- 5 pm weekdays. 9-13 ------------ conditioned, on bus Wn • . Call between 
\ -. 1 t thr.' 6th Aves ' periance. 338-0446. 9-13 IlALEtosharetwo-bedroomapartmenl 7:30 - 9 pm. 351-0689. ~15 

10 wdI.-5 days-$3.40 
10 wdI:-l0 days-$4.3O 

TOP NoICh Talert Agency needs band. S... - BOOKCASES, delk, tables , Gray s , (1) Marantz 2015 receiver. (2) Marantz Come to 839 S. lucas, no. '0. l .. ve ---------:---~ 
;::0 trios , dUca, singles or any entertainmert Coralville Analomy, more. Saturday, 12 - 5 pm. 117 I Imperial Seven's. (1) AR manual turnta- menag •. No pels. ~e IMMEDIATE occup.ncey - 8x~6 trallel 

----------- Icts. 351 -4101 . 9-12 d Lusk. ~9 . BICYCLES bIe. S275. 351-2039 lor appointment. 9-9 'FEMALEtosharespacioustwobedr6om on bus IInl. air conditioned, wath.r. 

PERSONALS • s. Do ge, E_ Court, 01_ I ..... dryer,lumithed. largelot.aood condition. 
#lao hllp? Want advica. information or UNUSUAL Oarag. . Slle - Ladles' , , OLDER dralling table, $39; night stand, apartment, lurnlshed, ........ e n, p ... ng. $2',300. Lot !W, HilfTop. 338.e8aa. ~" 
tllrection? Iowa City's new Personaf con- Bowery :c/oIhlng -Imported, antique, handmade; GlTANE men's 25 inch 100speed good 59.88; slraw lloor mats, S6.44; wood 338-1959. 11-9 •. • 

Il00 
12x60 tw bedroom t -:. . 
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UnIIIcI"" ---
Bjera Bert wu forced to .. 1II .. w from COmpeCltlOll Tu~ 

day.' lIIe U.S. OpeD Cbamploalbips. Bcq, lIIe WllIlbledoll 
cllamplOll, deI.1ted willie ..... to Dick StocktoB, lot, H, 1"'
"'e Swede baa beeII plaped by a uoalder "Jury tlmlupOlil 
the Dleet. 

Sore shoulder ends 
Borg's Open bid 

FOREST HIW, N.V. (UPI) - Bjorn Borg's dream of cap
turing the U.S. Open Tennta Championship and securing the world 
No.1 status he gained with his second straight Wimbledon title 
this summer ended suddenly , In mld-match Tuellday when he 
finally gave into his painful sprained shoulder and defaulted to 
lotiHeeded Dick Stockton. 

The 21-year-old Swede, wbo injured hlmaelf in practice &be day 
before the Open began, stunned a capacity Stadium court crowd 
of l2,333 wben he made his decision to quit on the change of ser
vice with Stockton leading W, &-t, 1~. 

"In the first set it hurt, but not as much as in the second," Borg 
said. "There was too much pain to serve - it's a mental thing. 
Every time you throw up the ball, you wonder if it Is going to hurt. 

. 'lbere was no way I could put an overhead away." 
Asked If he would have continued If he had beaten Stockton in 

the ~ond set, Borg replied: 
"It doesn't matter. In the next match I would have had to play 

three of five (sets) and there was no way I could do that." 
Borg, wbo played with tom stomach muscles when he won his 

first Wimbledon title in 1976, nevtr broke up or showed much 
emotion after his default. 

"I'm very disappointed. I thought I,had a really good chance in 
the tournament," he said. "StIll, I have plenty more years to 
come. I knew the matches would be tougher and tougher. The first 
three guys I played preferred fast surfaces. I knew before the 
match with Stockton, it would be difficult because he's a good 
player." 

Borg feared even before the match that he might not be able to 
compete. 

"We have to wait and see," Borg said. "There Is still pain. I 
don't know. I hope. We see." 

Borg tried but he just was not able to perform the way he Is . 
expeeted to, or the way he expects bImlIeif to. Aa he had In his first 
three matches, his serves were soft and easy to return, with just 
enough power to break an egg. 
,$ocltton, fnIm Carrolton, T.li wu &be first quality player to 

test Borg and after dropping the first set in 34 minutes came 
charging back in the second set. Borg grew weaker as Stockton 
began to jump on his serve and attack the net. After Borg took a 2-
3 lead in &be second set, Stockton grabbed the next three games 
and closed out the set on service. 

In the final game, the first of the third set, Stockton beat him at 
15 With a pusing shot. A8 the two were about to change sides, 
Borg grabbed a towel, wiped his face and told the umpire he must 
default. 

CUp group denies 
c/iscrimination charge 

NEWPORT, R.I. (UPI) -
The commiUee that selected the 
12-meter yacht Courageous to 
defend the America's Cup 
Tuesday denied it ever had 
discriminated &laiDat skipper 
Ted Turner because of his 
flamboyant style. 

"I don't know how such 
garbage got started," said 
selectlon committee member 
Robert C. Mc Culloll8h. com
modore of the New Vork Vacht 
Club. 

The COIDDUUee deCIded AU(!. 
I 30 that Turner Would defend 
, lamng's top prlle against 

foreign cbaDenger Australia in 
final races beginDjDg Sept. 13. 
McCullough said the cholce wu 
based on Turner'. sheer salling 
abiHty, proven in summerlong 
trials against rivals Independ
ence and E;nterpriJe. 

"If we had any reason, we'd 
have put a lot of pressure on the 
syndicate to get rid of him 
(Turner) In the beginning," 
McCullough sald. "We're trying 
to defend the Cup. If there had 
been any reason not to chooee 

Turner, we would have been 
balking ute mad." 

Turner, the millionaire owner 
of the Atlanta Hawks and 
Braves, has brought a con
troversial style to the cliquish 
aport of yachting with frequent 
outburst that grabbed news 
headlines. Major maguines are 
plaMing cover stories on him 
and he has hired an agent to 
market his name for product 
endorsements. 

The only preuure to curb his 
style, he sald, came from King's 
Point Syndicate head Lee 
LoomiI who retained the right 
to fire Turner as skipper If his 
behavior became too out· 
rageous. . • 

"We bad our results from the 
whole summer," McCulloagh 
aid. "Not just the box 1IC.0l'eI, 
wt.ma~of~ 
and the whole works." 

Independence Tuesday sailed 
as a trial bone for Cour&leDUS 
as she began ftnal preparations 
for the finals. 

CourageowJ JUCCeUful]y de
fended tile Cup in 1974 wWi 
Hood at the hehn. 
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NIIturIII SnD Fooda . 

DISCOUNTS FOR ALL 
Mon.-Fri.9:3().7 51" 9::.>-6 
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421 '10th Ave. 0Mw 
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Woody finds new way to win 
By ROGER THUROW 
Sports Editor' 

Editor'. not.: Tht. t. th, 
•• venth In a" ..... 0/ Bil T,n 
pr,vI,w •• 

Whoever said that the only 
thing that ever changes around 
Columbus, Ohio, is the 
weather? 

For 7J8 years, ObIo State 
football Coach Woody Hayes 
has constructed a 119-54-9 
record on the foundatlolll of a 
10lIl line of battering fuDbacks 
- the kind of runner that will 
plow through a brick wall just 
because it is there. 

But that's all changed at 
Columbus, at least for this 
football season. Hayes Is now 
relying 011 speed in his back
field, rather than brawn, to 
continue his winning wsys. 
Woody likes success, and it was 
success that prompted the 
change. 

Shutout in its bid to go to the 
Rose Bowl last year by a 22-0 
1018 to MIchlgan, Ohio State 
reluctantly went to the Orange 
Bowl and fOUDd themselves 
trailing lo.G late in the first 
period. Hayes then inserted 
elusive Rod Gerald at 
quaterterback, put speedy Ron 
Springs at tailback and moved 
quick Jeff Logan to fullback. It 
was a backfield minus the 
traditional Ohio State battering. 
ram, butit worked. In two plays 
the Buckeyes had a touchdown, 
later they celebrated an Orange 
Bowl win and now they are 
showcasing a itreamlined 
backfield. 

Further spurring Hayes to 
make the change Is that there is 
no bona fide brick wall~asber 
In sight. So the Buckeyes will be 
using the Il1O-pound Logan and 
the 192-pound springs alter
nately at tailback and fullback. 

"That gives us some pretty 
good backs In there with good 
quickness," Hayes said of his 
new offensive invention. "And 
our quarterback Rod Gerald is 
probably the quickest in the 
league." 

Logan paced Ohio State's 
ground attack Jut year with 
1,248 yards In 211 carries, and 

according to Hayes, he'll pick 
up the yardage no maUer where 
he plays. 

"Without Jeff 1.cJpn last year 
we would have been nothing ute 
we were - tied for first," Hayes 
confessed. "He can play 
flanker, fullback and tallback. 
He can play anywhere, wt 
mainly where the ball is." 

A81f the new bacltfield format 

be "bigger, strOlller and more 
mature." 

While Hayes is anxiouI to try 
out his revamped offenl8, be'. a 
Uttle unsure about the defeDIe 
wblch lost All-Blg Ten players 
Bob Brudlinskl, Ed Thornpeon 
and Nick Buonamlci. But a solid 
nucleus returns to .oothe 
Hayes' fears. 

On the line, Kelton Danaler is 

Big Ten P~.vl.w 
back at one end, as are three

. year regulars Eddie Beamon at 
tackle and Aaron Brown at 
guard. Each member of that 
trio is always the center of 
conversation when talk shifts to 
speculation about a11-
conference honol'&. 

Buckeye defense are linebacker 
Tom Cousineau and safety Ray 
Grlffin, who haa finally 
emerged from the shadow of 
brother Archie. 

For the past four years, Tom 
Skladany was the man Hayes 
called upon wben some kicking 
had to be done. It dIdD't matter 
whether it was kickoffs, punts 
or field goals - Skladany could 
do it all. But he's gone, via 
graduation, and Hayes has been 
scrambling around trYing to 
find three men to take the place 
of one. 

"We lost the best kicker in the 
United States," Hayes moana. 
"Skladany did everything for us 
tor four years. It will be hard to 
replace him." 

Despite the changes that 
Hayes has brought to Ohio State 
football this season, one thing 
stays the same around 
CoIlDllbua - winning football. 

Other prime candidates for The Buckeyes have won, or 
coach boasting that his line will po8t-8eason plaudits among the shared, an unprecedented five 

wasn't enough, Hayes made 
some changes in his offensive 
line, wblch is anchored by m 
pound ChrIs Ward, a second 
team All-American as a junior. 
Hayes moved Jut year's center, 
Mark Lang, to guard and in
serted 232-p0und junior TIm 
Vogler in Lang's old spot, a 
switch which-has the revered 

S.... .1 straight Big Ten championships 

I,ee,er ~arns spot =~:.:su::~:~:~g 
Based on past history, six 

The three-way fight for the Commlngs also said straight conference titles for the 
Hawkeyes' starting taUback sophomore Jesse Cook has Buckeyes Isn't exactly a brick 
position has been woo by senior passed freshman Jimmy wall. So who needs a battering 
Ernie Sheeler, Iowa head Frazer in the race for the top ram? 
football Coach Bob Commings wingback spot. To round out the ' 
announced Tuesday. Hawkeye backfield, Commlngs Next : Minne.ota. 

Sheeler, who was the team's said junior Jon Lazar will start 
third-leading rusher last season at fullback Saturday &lainst 
with 362 yards in 85 carries, Northwestern. 
beat out sophomores Tom Renn 
and Dennis Mosley for the No. 1 
spot. 

"There Is no question that 
Sheeler Is our best all-purpose 
tailback," Commings said. "All 
three of our tallbacks have 
different attributes wblch make 
them good and they'll all see a 
lot of action." 

A catalog 
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CARDS· 
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109 S. Dubuqu. With no heavy blttlng planned 
for the rest of the week, the 
Hawkeyes concentrated on 
execution and timing Tuesday. 
Howeve!', Tom McLaughlin, 
Iowa's No. 1 quarterback, was 
playing at less than 100 per cent 
for the second straight day. The 
senior signal~er has been 
hampered with a strained 
hamstring, but he Is expected to 
be fuDy recovered by today's 
practice. 

qqhat&mequ,meH~ 
§-~~areqoear~ 

On The 'Llne 
with the Disports staff 

Yes folks it's time once again 
for another wonderful year of 
On the Line. For those of you 
who may have forgotten or just 
don't know, On the Line is a 
weekly contest in which readers 
predict ( or guess) who will win 
the specially chosen games. The 
contest Is ~ed by Ted 
McLaughlin'S Firat Avenue 
Annex, wblch gladly rewards 
the winner with a cold six-pack 
of his or her choice. 

And now for the rules which 
must be followed very strictly 
or the entrant will face im
mediate disqualiflcation. 

campus or u.s. mall by 
Thurday noon to On the Line, 
The Daily Iowan. 201 Com
mun1cat1ol18 Center, or drop it 
off personally In Room 111, 
Communications Center, by 
Thursday noon. 

And now for the first list of 
challenging games designed to 
make you look deep into your 
crystal balls. 

Northwestern at Iowa 
Michlgan at I11inols 
Purdue at Michlgan State 
Notre Dame at Pittsburgh 
Southern Cal at Missouri 
Baylor at Teus Tecla 
Kansas at Teus AIIM 
Arizona at Auburn 
Mias1ssippi at Alabama 
Tlebreaker:Wisconsin---at 

Indiana-

As a woman Air Force ROTC there .. If you enroll in the fo ur· 
student. you compete for your year Air Force ROTC program 
commission on the Slime you also qualify to compete for 
footing as Jhe men , in your a scholarship for the remaining 
class. And later on you wear two or three yean us a cudel. 
the same iMignia. Tuit ion is covered. fees are 
There are two·year. three-year. paid. teKtbook costs reimbur5ed 
and four·year ~holarship pro- .. . plusSIOOu month. tux free . 
grams avuiluble to help you get Air Force ROTC 

contact: Rm. 7, U.I. Fieldhouse 
or call 353-3937 

~~~e -~t.>a<g,...'1Oa!f..J~ 
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DlN,TloutJ 

020 f DUDUOUt 
House DL~nT;:AnTIOUCJ 
10% 5T UD\JIT DlfCQUnT 

The New Reference Standard 

INFINITY ·Qb 

Nothing near its price 
has ever come near its 
honestly exciting realism. 

$180.00 

State-of·the-art technology rs what sets the Qb far Ihtld f 
anything else in its range of r9sonable size and price. 

Three advanced drivers combine their linear output 10 ICQIo 

rately that the recorded musicians "appear" arrayed left to nflt 
and from front to back, between, beyond, and behind the speU' 
ers. The stereo Imaging of a pair of Qb speakers istrue -lIId tN~ 
awesome. 

One big reason Is our exclusive little EMIT - Infinity's E1ec. 
tromagnetic Induction Tweeter (I'M), The superlative EMIT MI 

utilized first in our Quantum line Source (I'M) speaker, priced wei 
over $1,000. 

Our EMIT, plus an accurate and efficient midrange driver, plUi 
our advanced new Q-woofer (I'M) reproduce the entire frequency 
range from 42 Hz through a super.audltory 32,000 Hz with UIIt! 
realism. And with as little as 15 watts per channell 

ADVANCED AUDIO ENGINEERING 
Open 11-6 

(1111 9 Man , & Thurs,) 
10 E. Benton 

338-9383 

Clip out the list of games and 
circle the team you predict to 
win, or circle both.for a.tie. For 
the game deslgnated 
"tiebreaker," you must circle a 
winner and predict a score. Fill 
In your name and addreu, and 
then send your entry (one entry 
per person! ) __ ~hrough the 

. Name: Addr-
ess:---

All entries are due this 
Thurllday, by noon. HEWL.ETT' PACKARD 

, . 

II you can sign your name, we con 
teach you to paint. 

Tole palnlfng classes are lormlng at 
Sifers. Class s/%e Is limited, so sign up 

now while there Is rtln Ifme. 

ierl6crg 413= 8 . (tiehITtd 11\8 Stereo Shop) 

SPI BOARD STUDENT VACANCY 

The Board of Trustees . of Student 
Publications Inc. announce that a 
student position now exists on the 
Board. The term will start im
mediately and will expire with the 
next SPI board elections. SPI is a non 
profit corporation that publishes the 
Dally Iowan. To be eligible all applic
ants must: 

1) fulfill academic requirements 
2} compile a.petltion 
3} complete application forms 

To pick up application forms, and pet
Itions, and to receive information 
about the pOSition, come to: 

111 Communications Center 
Applications due Sept. 16,4:00 pm 

, 

'Factory representative 
Gary Peck 
will be at 
Iowa Book & Supply 
from 10-3 Thursday 

, . 

to answer your questions 
abol:Jf the Hewlett-Packard 
line of calculators. 

IOWA 'BOOK 
& SUPPLY, 

, 
ft 
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